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—By Two Per Cent
Lady Rose Will Extend Service 
To Sidney Starting February 1
-New Schedule Announced by Coast Ferries, Ltd.
Above is reproduced an early picture of the famed gunboat, H.M.S. Ganges, which sserved the Royal Navy 
for many years. The vessel visited in these waters and the port of Ganges, on Salt Spring I.sland, was 
named after her. The ship herself was named after the Ganges River. Name of Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
has recently been officially changed to H.M.S. Ganges Cliapter in honor of the pioneer naval vessel.
Antarctic Bird Calls at
si: , : si: *
Penguin Walks on Beach After Fish Bre
It may come as a blow to resi­
dents of Sidney who are accus­
tomed to tropical fish such as 
tuna and the octopus frequent­
ing these waters, but tire fact 
remains : t h a t a 
penguin mistook 
the calm waters: ^ 
of Robeids Bay 
for the frozen 
Antajctic on Fri- ■ 
da, y m o r n i n g,
Jan. 21, and paid :
. a . friendlyc. a 11,.: 
y He enjoyed a fisli -breakfast be- ■
:: fore departing for a cooler clime, 'r 
'The penguin- was noticed swim- 
V ming heap the shore in front: of 
the waterfront r^idences' of Mr. 
and Mrs: J. N. Bray and Col. and 
: Mrs. E. M. Medlen; It swam most- , ^ 
: ly submerged and appeared to be 
diving for: fisli asi it neared the : 
shore. Col. Medlen: and Mr. Bray
walked down to the shore and 
observed the rare bird walking 
up on the beach. The former re- 
tumed to his home for his movie 
camera, while Mr. Bray watched 
the penguin. Col. Medlen took a 
considerable length of film of the 
strange visitor, walking within. 
■10 feet of him. The iienguin was 
quite tame, But he soon found 
the: air pf Roberts Hay; much top ; 
warm, re-entered, the water and 
swam away;, mopping his brow,j ;
J:‘ By v whatj .means Vhe:':: penguin:: 
' reached Roberts Bay iS: a mystery: ; 
but it is generally; conceded that ’
: he : must -have: fallen - off; a boat 
sailing through ?the, channel: off 
Sidney. Penguins cannot fly arid 
>' tlieir iiative habitat; is; in the An-; 
tarctic, a considerable distance ; 
from- Roberts Bay.; : J -,
The Review’s dictionary reports
W^(i 60: ^earSy Ma/ve. 
Never Quarreled
No .secret formula is necessary 
for a happy,'lasting nmn’iagc.
"Love your partner a.s you loved 
her when you were courting and 




Ac;qiii..iUi>i. ol tlic lorjj.er r> 
fitioi\ hall on the we.st camp of 
Patricia Bay Airport, was the high­
light of actlvit.les of flu,! pa.st year 
outlined by G, P. Gillsert on Tvu).s- 
(layi evening,
Mr, Gilbertwn.sspeaking n.s pre.si- 
rtent of the Sidney nncl North 
SiUMijch Coiurnunlty Hnll; Ah-sdcI- 
'atiem..-,
The liall has already bec'ii prom­
ised to San,sclia and file itgi'cemeni:.
' haw - been ■ signed, ■ stated Mr. GlI- 
beii,. TlieVeseeuflvi! of d,lie, ii.'.'iuei- 
■al.loii/'lias been aKSured that tiiu 
building eiyri lie moved and teiKb'rs 
for thill midcrlakin!!' are cuvnmtly 
iKilriiv Invited.
Officers.were re-elect.ed en bloe. 
Ml'.,Gilbert :Continue.H ns I'lre.sldent, 
vvlrile: the following are votunied to 
their respective duties: A, W, Mur­
phy, vleo-prosidenl.; Mrs, O. H, 
HenrlUscn, recording sec re I ary; R. 
P. Cornish, l.roa.surer, Memliers of 
Ihe ej^ooutlve arc B, N, Magee, J. I. 
Elltoft, G. A. Gardner, Mrs, E, W. 
Hammond, Mrs, Xlet.ty Ifekert, John 
Elliott and C, D. Buckle. Cufilod- 
lan of equipment la Mr.s, Chef 
l,evar, and Mrs. G. P, Gilbert wl’.l 
serve iui piibllelty offlcci',
simple recommendation of ‘William 
’Thomas Wain, Jensey Road, Cor­
dova Bay. : : - :
He arid Mrs. Wain have one purse: 
and. have shared it mutually for 
the past 60 years. The esteemed 
Saanich couple will cclcbnUo iheiv 
diamond wedding anniversary, Peb- 
ruary 22. They were married at 
Mount Newton Cross Road by the 
Rev, P. Cr. Chri.stma.s, an Iri.shman, 
invariably k n o wn ' n.s : “Pat,her 
Chvistma.s’’.
Mr. and Mrs. Wain .started off 
their life wlien Saanich was little 
more than a few trails and scat- 
IcieU li(fii.ie.s. Tiny wal.lieu
it grow, have travelled a great, deal, 
and >sny they ai'e glad to have come 
back to it, Saanich, they .say, is 
the host part of all Canada.
Mr.s, Wain l.s the former Mi.w 
Adelaide Simpson, born at the old 
Prairie Inn, Sannlchton, December 
20, IHV.'t. Wlien she wins a, little 
girl, slu! feared beans and did not 
go abroarl except escovt.ed. .Blm
that the penguin is found only 
in the southern hemisphere, loar- 
ticularly in Patagonia. 'There are 
20 species. The wings of the pen­
guin are reduced to mere flip­
pers u.sed in diving only. Its 
upper parts and flippers are cov- 
: ered with black, scale-like feath­
ers.' Its under j>arts :’are wf^te. 
By means of ite flippers it dives 
like a loori and pursues fish with :
: all the speed of a cormorant; huty 
:it is exceedingly awkward on larid.;;
' The: legs arej placed; further back;; 
:on;the body^ than those qf; a.' duck;:y 
:so that it ■■ stonds almostyuprighc:
; on ■ land, resting ■ partly on: a stiff; 
ytail.,;,'-'y'":;..y f;-'
One citizeir has expressed the 
) devout hope that V Roberts Bay’s; 
“Peinny’’ will not ibe; devoured by;: 
Cadboro Bay’s ‘‘Caddie’’ as the! 
bird swims southward tovyard the 
Antarctic. G. A.; Gardner of Sid­
ney Gold!Storage has offered, to: 
provide the bird with: comfort­
able below-zero quarters if he is 
captured;- ■ :‘!
Col. Meldon will ha.ve his movie 
film; developed as .soon as pos­
sible—just in case there are an.v 
doubting Thomases W'ho might 
contend that the penguin had not 
called here.
Chairman G. F. Gilbert of Saan- : 
ich School Board announced this !
w’f'ol.- !•» 1
icli Teachers’ A.s.sociution have 
been completed and teachers 
tln-ougliout the dlsirict will gain a 
small increase of pay next, year.
'The board has agreed to adjust : 
the present s;dary schedule to more ' 
nearly conform with the teacher 
certification classification as now 
adopted by the repartment of 
education.
The board has agreed to enter 
into a five-year contract with the 
teachers’ association, provided that 
specific salary increases are spread 
over a four-year period.
The increase in teachers’ salaries 
on this basis is approximately two 
per cent of the present teacher 
payroll.
During the life of the contracts 
the percentage rate will be less 
each year on the basis of the 
teacher payroll.
The agreement has the effect of 
stabilizmg the teachers’ salaries 
a,nd obviates the need for negoti­
ating each year.
It is! considered by the board to 
be a reasonable approach! to the 
salary problem with very practical 
significances. ;!
Silver Star 
Is First Jet 
At Airport
First jet aircraft to land at 
P.atricia Bay Airport was flown by 
a Sidney man. On Friday a Silver 
Star T-33 arrived from Gimli, Man. 
’The aircraft landed at the North 
Saanich international airport and 
remained here until Sunday. Fly­
ing the modern jet trainer were FO. 
Tony BuiTidge, of Sidney, and PO. 
, Ben Robinson of ‘Vancouver, 
i FO. Burridge is the son of Sqdn.- 
Hdr. S. C. Burridge, Chalet Road, 
i The machine an-ived here from 
I the flying school at Gimli in three 
i hours of flying time. A call was 
, made at Calgary, where the air- 
; craft was re-fueled.
Announcement was made to The 
Review this week by O. H. New of 
Vancouver, head of Coast Perries, 
Ltd., that the compaity’s M.V. Lady 
Rose will be la.unched on a new 
•schedule on February 1. Tliere- 
mter qauy vexceist iviuncuiyi cau.s 
will be paid at Sichiey while the 
vc,s.sel will no longer call at Gan­
ges, The ship will call at Beaver 
Point on Sail. .Spring Island every 
day except Monday.
On Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday nights, the vessel will be 
berthed at .Saturna Island while 
she will remain overnight at Ste- 
veston at other times.
FOLL SCHEDULE
The ship, which carries passen­
gers, mail, freight and cars, will 
maintain a full schedule, remain­
ing at S'ueveston on Monda,ys for 
servicing. Up to the present time 
she has operated only between the 
mainland and the Gulf Islands. 
Her regular visits to, Sidney will 
provide hex' initial tie-up with 
Vancouver Island.
The same company oper.ates M.V. 
Brentwood between Brcixtwood and 
Mill Bay.
Following is the new schedule of 




















.....  1.00 p.m.
.....  1.45 p.m.
...... 3.15 p.nt.






operators will be called 




On Tuesday evening a special 
meeting of Central Saanich council 
ruled that the' section of the road 
traffic by-law governing load limits 
class il I'oads will :be enforced.on
! ’The effect; of the idecision is to 
prohibit vehicles of gross;! ■weight!
} exceeding 6,QQO pounds ::on:: the vma- 
jority of municipal roads.
This;; action follows;! the! recent: 
opening of a grayel pit on Central! 
! ' ; Saanich. : Road;;!by; , George;, Pblsori;;
trict, has been prbvisiorially set at | An emptyj truck weighs close to the 
$491,375. This figure is :subject;t6 ; legal limit! By no other! 'means 
revision; by the finance committee! 
of the school board and later; by, the
could the council exert conti'ol over 
the pit. Central Saanich has neither 
zoning nor planning regulations in 
force. !' ..;!!:!!,
"The load : limit applies ; to ail 
municipal roads with the following 
exceptions, V Keating Cross Road,
Benvenuto! Ave.; Beach! Drive,! East - :^^er! Poirit 
Saanich Road,)! part of ’Tanner;'
Beaver Point ....... ...............10.30 a.m!
Port Washington 11.00 a.m.
Mayne Island ...... ......,.-11.4.5 a.m.
Galiano ...........    12.45 p.m.




Steveston ....... SASiapn. ;
Galiano  .... .,:....11.30a;.rix;,
Mayne ...)..;12.00 noon !
■ Port; 'Washin^on l;00p:jri. !
I Beaver Point ............:. ..! .. 1.45 p.m.; )
I Sidney 3.15 pm.;;)
j Hope Bay ....I...!...:4.45 p.m.! 
lAr...!':- !;■!■!!;:!. ■;:!! !!!;!;■' i;;;;!': !; 
j Saturna'!:::.,:;)!:...;:!;.!.... :)..; : ..'A^lS jJm.'!, 
,j.FRIDAY;!:, i;!!!, !:;;':!''!.:)!!‘!:!':'!"'!;,!!!: 
I'Lv.
)Saturna,...I..!..;':::'..!;:;.!;.-;... ;7.00 a.m.;;; 
;Hope Bay 7.36 a.rri. !
Sidney ...............................  9.45 a an,
^ ‘ :;..-...;.10.45;a.m.‘!.
Port ;Washingtori. !!!;:.l:!!;11.15 a;m!;
Road! and; Central; Saaniclx Rbad';i j^^yne ............................... 12.00 noon
from; East - Saanich’-I ‘v-iis.wi:;;,a‘Wallace Drive 
Road to Benvenuto Ave. 
ENFORCEMENT
!! The) police have : been ! instructed 






!H1KE BOAT SERVICE :!' !;
Mr, arid Mrs. W. White of Nortlx 
Pender Island were Sidney vi.sitons 
on TIuirsdn,y of Inst week, en route 
home from a bu.siness tx'ip to Vic­
toria. Tlxoy reported that the ,ser­
vice provided North Ponder by the 
"Cy Peck” l.s much appreciated.
department; of education:! whose 
approval must be gained before the 
budget can be-finally; adopted. ! !!
Trustees! gave their first reading 
of the budget on Monday; eyenhig,
; It was stated that at its pre.sent 
level the figure represents an in­
crease in tax requirement of $32,000 
over last 5'ear’s.
It was obsexwed that the major 
part of the increase is made up by 
teachens’ salaries.
DOGS TO BE CHECKED 
ON SIDNEY STREETS
The public is reminded by the 
Sidney detachment, R.O.M.P., that,, 
undci: the village by-laws, dogs arc 
not Ticrmlttcd on. Sidney .strcctf; 
nn]c.s.s on a ]ea.sh.
Action la being taken to enforce 
thl.s by-law.
lazantiM Is Well Ariieil
Councillor -Harry Heard !a s k e d - steveston ! !;:.;l:!;;! 
whether the trucks;wouldi'riot!haye ! 
to be ! weighed iri order Itojdecide 
whethey : or- iiot- the ! by-law -■was 
being evaded. Reeve H. R. Brown 
replied that! the trucks are already 
weigheci bM'ore setting out.
NeW; permits for gi'a'vel pits ■will 
have to be approved by the council 
bijfoi'b they will be Issued In future, 
asserted, therteeve.
"Have wc the authoi-ity to re- 
fu.se?” asked Councillor Pearcl.
The I'eove explained that a, Zon­
ing b.y-la'w would be prcpa,recl and 
.such a permit could be delayed 
: Municipal Clerk J. W. Ismay an- 'until the by-law is operative. - 
noniiccd that the account for last j ! Further regulation was approved; 
year'.s library .services from Victoria wJien the council passed a resolq- 
Publlc Library a.niounted to $5,194 tion prohibiting excavation for any
fi!!!)!
8.45 a.m; 1?
Libraiy costs disturbed Central 
S.aanich council on Tuesday eve­
ning,- !;
walked li miles to and from .school,
vvaa
lie-
whieh lihe .slari.ed when , .she 
six 'inul was sent Imck homo 
cau.se she wa.s too .‘tiniill,
’The bears, Iheii abundant, 11,sed
AS APreMAStGE EtIVALS GADDY
(I'oaiimu’d on P.tge 'riivce)
1'7)R SAI.E
■ .•nv’iO .-VM'V"*' i*' Lip
Hevlewt : ela,s,shied eohunns. 
Very Iiiia,; xatef,, Very high 
pullhui; power.
V. ''A . JlK HJI i V.*v ** ,> '■ d*
nelgh'HU's and sell those odd'! 




,4 ,'iimrii'ienl ml taker will noif 




Last week Tlie Review carried an 
editorial on af-.fie.si-iinnntfi o! yireip. 
evty in thla dlstriet, , Thd editorial 
pointed out that ‘'as.se.vnnem, voUk 
j r,'an l,ie eonipk.dx'd without the 
■ iimendnieuttt".
I A, \V. Shinj;», Bliltu'y village clerk,
I fioims 0111 i.iiut n:e-.c'aninent rolls 
j ennnot, lie eouipleted until a:fl,er the 
j court ol vevl.ston has llul.'Ju:d it.;)
' hestrinf; on nil nppealn,
I "Af'liT i.hai, the mils ean m'dy h" 
jinnendei:! In eiiise.s where tin ap|.ienl 
111, loditeil aenlnnt tla, eourt of ','e- 
U fj'inn nod tlif ea'-x* i,*i taken to the 
Coiuity Court, .pidge, and . tinder 
.some eli'euin.sliiueei: to a .indive of 
l.lie ;Bupreme Oonrt,” fiakl , Mr.




Reach Play-Offs , „
IJniktlbiill if'iun i:ii!i.:eil !:u 'he
tile .hklney Community Club wjJMte 
i'entured in the leaitoe ]ilay*ntl'(i 
cJiorily, Tlte team has earned, Ik} 
representation in the i.>lay-oti','» h.v 
lia npmlter of .'memetfu! Rumea.
Bazan Bay, l,h,'t.t lovely .si,retch of 
water on the Saanich Pcnin.sula, 
lying liel.ween Sidney and Saanich 
I'otnt, ideamed in the early tnnrtx- 
Ini; F.uii, Wltli its pleasant shelv- 
ini!, bcaeh it la a paradise for the 
.summer ita(.her tind for the .a,ll- 
year-i’ound e.laui dl|fger, Beaclx- 
eombers lind wonderful ,and useful 
l.iiioii.s left there l),v the ebbing tide; 
good fir Jogri lincl salt-enerusted 
bark for :|,l'ie flreplaeo; <>eciuilonal 
plankiv and flriifilitid luvniter: a va,rl- 
et.y 01! sea, tihell't iind w.‘avveecl which 
make,'; an excelkail, ,fet'till'/,er. Early 
every luoriilnit,! hoy.s! and, pvati 
grown iwo))lc take a wall': along 
ita'.:an Hay in (ieiii'eh of! )(.>xercl.so,. 
1 resit sea air;and maybe (iomo 'tin*- 
exixected discovery. :
On this ).inrtleu)ar (lay a knol: of 
peojilo, younff' and old, stood 
gether on the beaeli, looking out, at 
a .strange ivmnster tfiat a)ipeared to 
be disporting Itself tdiout midway 
between James Island and the 
B:i.s'.an Ba,y .shore. None laid .’cea 
miythlmt like It before. Eeal.i sea 
lions, i'.or|)ni,>iesv Yes, ‘Out this wa.s 
much lai'iicr, appcjn',iia; to h.xve 
head and several distlnci- htimyis or 
li)o|,w, Various e.stjma.Us ol its 
.in i.io to 100 Oia'
tmlookt!!' .lokinidy ehrlslom.id it, 
"BaS’dUtIue", Anothev, remernber- 
1)1).’,' CadVioro Bay’s Oadlarrwimiru.*!,!
invatied Ba;ain Bay, lb! ciiilod iip 
hbi Oadlxao Bay fiieinls for ii tnie 
de.'i'viptIf'ai nf (taridv.
INDtCN Yt'IOV
C.xdbortv tolk.'i were hiriignani: .at 
ihe idea (hui- (kiddy vnuld deign 
to dispiii't hlm.‘.elf In Ba'/.an Bay,
Several n-viifuiesled that; a boal be 
li'iunchetr to observe it at, closer 
range. However, nobody \va.s too
enl.lnisia.'itla about the idea. Alter 
I about nix hour's demonstnillon 
,1 Bazantlne cavorted,, around for a 
i few. more m(ani.!nt,s anti: rnkiod Ik,} 
liead, As If reluelanllv, lie gradu- 
ally: .submOrited leaving, ).u;hhul eon- 
.siderable speeulaffon that could 
grow ’ into a, local legend to rival 
Cadboro Bay’s'Caddy,! ,
Next morning,marly, heaeheonib- 
er,'} wore pm'.zled :tr> find an; old 
■worn eliesterfleld and two old, 
e.lahrs, A eomplrjte suite was seat- 
tered : at dlfferenr: polutfi ;a,loil|? 
BiieauHay beach. : : :
ngain.st an estimated .$2,000.; j
It wtus oxixlained that of a !tota.l 
of 443,000 books circuln.tod in 1954, 
11,700 had been borrowed by Con- 
t.ral .Saanich rc.sic]ont.s. Thtx coun­
cil estlmatecT t.lie co.st of borrowing 
uujuig 1954 at, 50 conks per book,
"It is outragooius,” .said Ileevo 
IT, R, Brown. Ho suggested that; 
bidf til.' iKvol-,;! brnTowi'd nre n'"'( )■ 
rojid.
The council will write qtic.stkm- 
ing the bill nncl protesting tiie "ex­
cessive rate", At the same time it 
wa.s proposed to institute a charge 
for hlirary tlekels fo be issued by 
Central, Saanich,
; ! On:)), tiopulatlon ba.sls! the, library 
co,sks (Jenfrnl Saanich $2.50 per 




Galiano ........................ .....11.30 a.ni.
’Mayne!"! ....12.00 noon
Port Washington ..... l.OOp.'iii.
Beaver Point !!..k.;.::.!..::.. ..... 1.45 p.m.
Sidney .................... ..... 3.15 p.m.
South Pender ............ ..... 4.1.5 p.m. .




■Lv. ,;!'!:;■■'! !.'.■!':■;■:!' ‘
Saturna !!;!:!.il.tK)a!m!’'’f:!:.:,.
Hope Bay ..;.k.ll.30a.m.!
South Pender ..!.!.12!45p.m; ; !
Sidney..' ...:!.■ 2,00 p,m! ! :




Ar..; , ! ■
^ Steveston :!l!,!"'7.3()'p.m.!,.!!'!;
iris
Gloves at Golwodd Meiet
EARLY SI'RINO?
' A Review reader wlio roHld(;.s hi 
.Sidney l.s confident that' spring Is 
here. She reports pn Iniprcvtslve' 
Bight, (>f (piofio pi’octeedlng ; north- 
warcMimt, week,! Cither birds a,ro ,10’- 
ported inlgratlng a.s well, ■
Suiuc.y Bu.xiiig Clab bj imgiii, lioiuc 
nine awards from Colwood ]a.st 
Saturday evening wlien they eti- 
tex'od eight figlil,(’rs in the Bronso 
Glove tournament.
Bronze Boy was Jimmy Iteitnn, 
Wilson Roiid, Pat.i’lcia Bixy, son of 
John R.eltan, himself a .former 
boxer of note, (Ihamplons Irom Sid­
ney In l.heir vivi'knts elii.sses, are a.a 
follows:! Harvey Plowes, 815 lbs.;. 
Hordy I'eari'.on, 1)0 lb.s., 'Rolierl; 
Beasley, III) lbs,; Donald McKay, 
7(1 Pis.: Kenneth Law! 50 llxs, Riiu- 
ru'i's-iip were .Tames Diw,. 112 ll)!t., 
itnd Dennis Anderson, (15 Ills. !
Ijiiw was oliliged to lexse: 
eluuiees by default owing to 




might well have guiued tlio efaun- 
pionshlp in his (jkuifi had ho been 
fit to oompeto, Anderson fought 
one of the gjuuest flght.s of tho ovo- 
ning when he mot the flashy Barry 
Blssondon, of Victoria. Firo Depart­
ment;, The crowd ipive Dennl.s! a 
greid, ovation In liis second fight 
of the evening. The hoys all fought : 
twice': to I'oaoh the. finals:,! :;
Reltan fought, three itmwi to bo- 
eoiuo champion and Im gainetV! 
eoiwtderablo applause for his stam- 
ina and courage,
'I’hese boys and otlxus will bo In ! 
action on Friday ) evening at;! the 
K,P, hall in Sidney. Tahounoy will 
not afipear on l''rldiiy owing to 
slelcnesH, The main evejit of the 
evening will be a figlit! iMitween 
HH, Bwa,nbee|{, H,.0,N., rind htird-'
(]|iii|)l(!r S: V. & S. iliiilwiiy1
TO be requested by tlie publi.sber of The Review to eontrlhuto an 
jutlele on the hlntory of the 
trnn,‘iportaMen service,') to and from 
the Saanieh reniiisula from Vlc- 
Inria wn.'j eoiLitk.TCd by the wrllcr 
to bn a great, honor Indeed and I 
only regret, that I was unable to 
eoi-apk:il,n my rosearrh In this '('fm- 
ueetlon for Hie .special edition of 
ih)‘ newspapei wipch served, Itfi ter- 
ritoi'.V (.0 well 1im;I, June, .
,.T' have approacbed Hu* (.ask wltli 
some tlifildence. feollni'r that (here 
are many of the real old-timers of 
Buiipich wl'io are more eapnlile of 
doing .'50 ahd have a more detailed 
lUdwJedni.i of Uii.N ,,iMibjcgt. How- 
rvei, I h.,ivr lu't-u ii.counigcd to ,t.„> 
by! II mimber of' porsonsi old 
frleml'i jual new.!and the re.'spoiiSe 
!)» uiy xcque.'.t, lor lufonualion has 
been .somowlmt surpi'jjiiug, 1 have 
• even beard from a eorrespondenf, as 
far away as the SI ate of Mtsslnpippl,
I may .‘;ay that 1 have also found 
(hat I had "bitten off more than X 
(«pi:el.ed to chew" because once one 
liegln.'i delving into a mattin' of 
this kind It S.s st'irprising how deep 
and for one mm;t rciireli lo jri.'itify 
somethlnir which I Iruiit will lie 
worthwhile and of some Interest to 
your veticlei'S.
NOT UN(H!AL1FIE1>
1 lioi.i'i tlie real : old-tlmnr,'* of 
Siuutleh will su'.cept tlie article that 
T j'lropiK;);do submit n.s coming from 
one not entlrelv unqunhfk'd to 
fil'iealr lix thls liehtilf for the reason 
Huit T mu a third gencmllon Van­
couver bikmder and u soeoud gen- 
xiiitioM Crtuticllnn, havlriit I'ciiafd (,o 
thii i.l'il.ci of Co'Cifi.dciation, C'Ui my 
uuither'.s side my greai-grandfalher 
vv.'ii, Alexander Cuuhlold Ander.)>ou, 
wlm had hl'i home at JUViicbank, 
and who Was v'i'omlnenlly luen- 
Honed in the itpeclal iRsue, My 
mother spent much of her child-
liy li It lliirvtiy, (tC.
hoedat Rosebanlc nlthougli X do not 
recall any very early assoclatlonH 
with North Barmieh. My parents 
piiriihnHed Pler.‘f Island In 1008 mid 
,I uioved there with thi.*m. As a eon- 
sequeuce I have been, .more con­
nected with the Gulf Islands, hiiv- 
Uig gone to school at ajuigea. than 
I Imve beciV with North Hsumieh, 
.'dlhounh T luiVc always felt there 
was )uut sitll exists a real coimnmi- 
ity of , interest between 1,he islands 
JUKI Bit) penh'nula and piirtlcnlarly 
iVuv Vlllroie of Hldnev tlinn even 
oxtHi'i bctwei'n North BaanieU ami 
the routherly area of the STnln- 
suki, eertatnly south: of v/hat bi now 
(.ho iviumeipixiity of,. Central Saan- 
h:ft,
My other! Brent-grandfather wfts 
the late Robert Dunsmulr, one of 
our greatest pioucera and buildem 
of British Columbia, But that is niv 
entlroly different atory and mow 
(Continued on Page Eight I ‘
pimelUng Freddie Ourtts of tho Vlo 
toria. Fire Department,. Bwnnbeclc! 
holds a one-round knockout over 
Phil Paul, The big-tlmo wresUern 
will be featured in n 80-mlnuto 
bout. :■■' ';'■;,
On February 4. Rordy !Pearson 
will l.ravek to AllKirnl to moot, Allan 
Joseph of the Co'iutnbua Boxlna 
Oliib,!"' , ),"!!' '
WEA’THEK DATA
The following Is the moteoro- 
kigletil record for week ending 
J.irmiu,y ?,J,, Itu'tds'licd by Doudu.-. . 
Ion Exporhnentnl Btation: ’
Maximum tem, (Jan. 22) .
Minimum lem. (Joh. 21)
..lluliiumt uii, flit: gA'afv. kteri, ■
Bimshine, hours
Preelpltotlon, Ipehea ...... . ...... . 0.21
MBNEV;''" ■
: Rup'pliet) by the ' Metefirologl'cAl''' 
Divlfilou, Detinrirnent of TranKport, 
for ihe week ondlng J.amtary 23.
Maximum lem. (Jan. 22) ___,....4t't.t)
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Husband Of Local 
Girl Off For 
Long Voyage
CPO. J. A. Knight, a member of 
the crew of the Canadian ci'uLser 
“Quebec", left with his ship from 
Halifax last week on a three 
months training cruise around the 
continent of Africa. The petty offi­
cer is the husband of Mjrs. Betty 
Knight, daughter of Mrs. Ernest 
Sapsford of Sidney.
The ship will visit Capetown, 
capital of South Africa, from Feb- 
niary 5-10 Port Elizabeth, Pebim- 
arj' 11-14: Durban, Februarj' 15-24; 
and Mombasa, Kenya, March 1-4. 
She will also dock at Alexandria, 
Malta, Nice and Barcelona.
HOME NURSING i 
COURSE IS i
ARRANGED I
The North Saanich Health Coun- j 
cil announced this week that’ plans l 
have been completed with Mrs. j 
R. C. J. de Satge of the Canadian } 
Red Cross Society in Vancouver to 
start home nursing classes in this 
district. There are still five vacan­
cies and anyone wishing to ein-oll 
sliould phone Mrs. J. H. Crossley at 
Sidney 36Q immediately as the 
first Class is planned for February 
14. A nominal charge of 25 cents 




OLD • PLANS 
NOT FOR USE t
Bill Walker has returned home 
after being in Rest Haven hospital 
and the Royal Jubilee hospital, Vic­
toria, for the past six weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Johnson have 
left for their home in Medicine Hat, 
Alta., after visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Pushie, Fast St., 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Storey, Fourth
United Churck Choir 
Elects Officers
Election of officers of St. Paul's 
United Church Choir took place at 
the regular choir practice on 
TTiursday evening, Jan. 20.
-Tliose elected are the following: 
president, Mrs. A. B. Smith; vice- 
president, Mrs. A. Byford: secre­
tary-treasurer. Mrs. Sidney Rob­
erts; entertainment committee, 
Mrs. M. Chappuis, Prank Aldridge 
and George Menelaws; refreshment 
committee, Mesdames E. R. Hall, 
H. R. Lawson, A. Van Engelen and 
O. Ganderton; govm committee, 
MesdamOvS J. Easton and A. O. 
Ben-y; librarians. Mrs. H. J. Puck­
ett and G. Menelaws; organist and 




The Ijord Archbishop, Harold 
Sexton, conducted confu’ination 
services in St. Andrew’s church, 
Sidney, on Sunday evening, when a 
large number of young people were 
received into the church. The rec­
tor, Rev. Roy Melville, assisted in 
the service.
Those confirmed included: Wal­
lace Du Temple, Dennis Raymond 
Anderson, Philip Ai-mour Meyers, 
Norman Fraser, Kenneth Johnson, 
Donald Newton. Michael Morris, 
James Taylor. Grace Melville, Mar­
garet Morgan, Cathie Rivers, Lorna 
Ruth Bosher, Sheila Todd, Sheila 
Greenhill, Susan Gray, Ellen Rac 
Pope, Gay Morgan and Judy Kirk.
TRUSTEE TAKES 
PLACE AT TA.BLE
On Monday evening Trustee G. 
L. Chatterton took his place at the 
board table of Saanich School Dis­
trict, having been duly sworn in as 
trustee for Saanich municipality.
Mr. Chatterton's appointment 
was made by ,order-in-council. He 
resigned at the end of last year and 
I only agreed to serve again when no 
' other trustee was elected to take 
his place.
“We are glad to have you back
;tiiU wu Li uot uliat jou will leiuulu
with US for a long time to come,” 
said Chairman G. F. Gilbert.
Shintoism is a primitive cult of 
Japan.
CONFIDENCE
The same confidence you repose in your 
])hysiciun may be placed in our faithful 
fulfillment of prescriptions with scientific 
precision.
Fort at Broad 
.4-1196 
Douglas at V'iew
; ' - "’s® 4-2222
PRE/CRIPTO mm/ff Victoria, B.C.
Goboe Salmoiir-—Chcillenger, 
■Orange.; JuiceAFpasGp,’;:4Q-oz. ■ 
Rlum.; Jam-—tM alkih’s • 2 ’ s.
St., have their daughter, Mrs. T. W. 
Mitchener, and granddaughter, 
Rhonda of Red Deer, Alta., visiting 
them for the past month.
Rev. W. Buckingham, Lovell Ave., 
attended an executive meeting of 
the British Columbia United 
Church Conference in Vancouver 
on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, Third 
St., have retuimed home following 
a holiday spent in Vancouver.
Mrs. F. E. Collin has returned to 
her home on Third St., following 
an extended holiday in Ontario.
Col. E. W. Henselwood, of Otta­
wa, was a week-end guest of his 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
R. Lawson, McTavish Road.
(Continued on Page Ten)
The department of education 
will not agree-to use of existing 
plans for additional schools to be 
built by passage of the recent 
building referendum, the secre­
tary-treasurer of School District 
No. Cl has indicated to Saanich 
i council. The suggestion was made 
some weeks ago by Councillor L. 
H. Passmore to reduce subsequent 
building costs and architects’ 
fees.
Signs are that the department 
foresees certain changes in build­






In basketball. Sidnej" Community 
Club senior men took Butler’s Aces, 
50-37. Harold Jacobsen scored 27 
for Sidney. The team also defeat­
ed Sooke last week and are looking- 
forward to a game with Lake Cowi- 
chan.
SOCIAL
Next social will be held in the old 
Sidney school on the evening of the 
fhst Tuesday in Februai-y. It is re­
gretted that the last one had to be 
1 cancelled owing to other con-unit- 
ments.
Ministers Exchange
The Rev. G. R. Easter of Fh-st 
Baptist church, Victoria, -will ex­
change pulpits with the Rev. W. 
Buckingham of St. Paul’s United 
church, Sidney, on Sunday morn- 
j ing, Jan. 30. ■
In announcing this exchange, the 
Rev. W. Buckingham stated, “As 
minister of the Sidney Pastoral 
Charge, I am responsible for the 
church seiwices; and I realize how 
greatly the ministry to the con­
gregation is enriched by visits of 
other ministers, from time to time 
—not least when these minister’s 
come from other branches of the 
Christian Church. Such visits help 
us to realize and to demonstrate 
om* fundamental Christian unity.’’
;'i;';;;A':,UNITEp'':PURITY’:STORE,'
EAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH — PHONE 150
Church Group Looks 
Back On Active Year
Shoal Bay Group of St. Paul’s j for sijeeding,^ 
TTr^itPrl I ........ .................
meeting at the home of Mrs. W.
Beeston, on Januai-y 19,
Re-elected were Mrs. Reid, 
leader; Mrs. A. Deveson, secretai'j'- 
treasurer; Mrs. H. Kemp, Sick 
visitor.
During the year nine meetings 
were held at members’ homes, and 
a Christmas tea at Mrs. Reid's.
Members took their turn with 
supplying and serving for, A.O.T.S. 
dinner. The sum of $200 was given 
to the W.A. of the church, and $5 
to the Naramata Ti’aining School, 
money being raised from tea collec­
tions at meetings, travelling basket, 
talent money and donations from 
members.
Fourteen boxes of new and used 
clothes were sent to Korea; these 
included 25 pairs of socks and eight 
sweaters knitted by Mrs. G. Flem­
ing, members donating wool; also 
two new blankets donated by a
Fined For Speeding 
In Deep Gove Area
Eric W. Lewis, Deep Cove, was 
fined $25 and costs of $5.50 in Sid­
ney R.C.M.P. court on Saturday 
following a charge of speeding in 
the school zone at Deep Cove.
He appeared before Alan Cal­
vert, J.P.
N. Fish was fined $10 and S3 costs
Recently I met a friend on the 
street with her tlnee lively young 
sons. The youngsters were all in 
cowboy attire — sombreros, chaps 
and six-shooters. ‘“What outfit do 
these young men represent?” I 







FRIDAY, JAN. 28, 8 p.m. 
— K. of P. Hall —




Why Trouble to 
Bake
CAKES?
M. & M. RADIO
PHONE 234 SIDNEY
Oux' home bakery will 
save you the bother and 




Beacon Ave. at Second St. 
PHONE 2
GEM
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU
■'at.
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY
SIDNEY. B.C.BEACON AVENUE
Reginald Gordon Jessup 'is in 
charge of publicity for the Cana­
dian Broa,dcasting Corporation in 
the Pacific region. The new press
member. SIDNEY — PHONE 210
Ghurcli Ladies To 
Serve Dinners
The regular monthly meeting of
“WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER”
PLANNING - DESIGNING BUILDING
S@r¥i@@
Phone; Sidney 230—-
land information head joined the i the Sunshine Circle of St. Paul’s
CBC in February, 1951, as a news 
writer in the Vancouver newsroom,
United Church V/.A. was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. C.
.IT'?HASN^T::COME^^
But it will. F m 
su(1 deri^ sharp frost, yvhich 
can do hundreds: of ^dol­
lars' worth of damage to
■ YOur':car.V.L’u:: “■’■■,;
Let us “Anti-B]'reeze”; yOu 
. . ; NOW . . just in case. 
It’s cheaper that -vyay!
Y'our Local FORD Dealer — Your “SHELL" Dealer 
,: ■ kEG.: reaper,’. Prop..)'; ■
Beacon nt Third —— Phone 205 - Residences 255X
i later becoming ah editor. In Janu- j pickason, Fourth St., onTuesday 
1 ary, 1954, he transferred to the TV evening, Jan. IS. j Mrs. G. H. Tay- 
news department : where /he was i lor: and Mrs. E. Willertbn were joint 
assignment: editor.::: Mr. : Jessup j hostesses;;; - ^ 
brings J/tO; his Vnew ; post a : back- Election of officers took place
groundjof : wide/.newspaper lexperi-j for: the: ensuing year / and resulted 
ence. / He/was: with the/Vaheouver;': as follows: /president, /Mrs/: J.-^^ 
:News-Herald:;ahd/'the/Van(muver:Butler;vice-president/:Mrs;S.:Gor- 
Dahy/ Prqvince :fpr a nuihber of dbnf::secreta:ry-tr;^surer, Mrs. M. 
:yea.rs, hnd was /news editOT//of the/ Chappuis; WA. >re^bsentative, M 
North :shore;:Press;: He/te married;:: E. Willertoh; : devotibhal committee, 
has one: child; and makes his home/ Mrs. J. C. Ganderton^ Mrs. S. Gor- 
'/ih/North: Vancouver,//:: /F/^/^:/’/ / I; doh/and/ Mrs. : R. /Coward ( ’ visiting
committee, Mrs.; D. / C. Dickason,
. THURS., FKL. ’SAT, ; : 
JANUARY 27, 28, 29 
THURSDAY and FRIDAY at JAo 
Saturday Matinee 1.30 and two 
'Evening shows at 7 and 9.
“THUNDER? OVER 
/■fTHE?: PLAINS’"^-?:/'
in all construction "vvork, 
whether a minor rephir 
job or the erection of a 
modern residence, our 
years of experience are 
at your service.
Mrs. J./Easton and Mrs.R.P.Cline; 
entertainment committee, Mrs. S. 
McLeod and Mrs. A. Van Engelen.
Plans were made to serve: dhiner 
at the A.O.T.S.; meeting to be held 
■in/February./'^
The next regular meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs.. A. Vair 
Engelen, Fifth St., on ’Tuesday, j 






(4 to 6 lbs. average)....................
LAMB FRONT QUARTERS—
(Whole or half)............ ..............
SMOKED PICNIC HAMS—
(W hoi e p r sh an k h a If)       LB.
.. .LB. 39' 
.... LB. 45'





SIDE/BACON—/? ,,:/„ n /tfurrc










Your enr can bo your most 
important po.sscssion or your 
w'or.tt enemy, depending on 
how you drive and how you 
care for your carl We .strong­
ly urge you to drive care­
fully. and have .yoiir /car 

















P.O. Box 207, Sidney
— C. DOUMA, Owner—
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE,
Starring Randolph Scott, Lex 
llarker, rhylli.s IClrk.
A .super western in color, por-: 
traylng an exciting chapter In 
the colorful history of Te.xns,
23tf
JAN. 31, FEB. 1, 2
Mon.. ’ruc,s., ’Well, at 7.45 p.m.
BEAGON 
MOTORS
— T(JM FLINT -- 
A.AA. APPOIN’nilK 
lleacon at FirUi 
P1ION1M30 




Effective February 14th on 
the following routes:
SIDNEY - DEEP COVE 
WEST SAANICH 
OLD WEST ROAD 
CORDOVA BAY
CHANGE OF ROUTE
Kffwillve I'Y-hniury !4th on 
tlie tollowlng vouUu :
Cordova Bay ■:'"':
Subject to tho confiont of 
the Public Utilities Oom- 
inls.slon. Copies of the 
MehecluUri may lx's Inspected 
at the V.I. Coach tdnes 
Vlclorla Depot.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
/





NEVER DEfORE SO MANY FAMOUS 
STARS TOGETHER IN ONE MOVIE!
Starring TirUiilab Uimklieart, 
Uthel and Monel llarrymore, 
and many other?i In a dramatic 















Serving Petroleum Productn to 
Saanich Poninnuin for 30 Ycnr«
SIDNEY .'V: PHONE 10
MINMIinaMliUlllWMIMIII
MWiffiinai!




141). pkt. .55 24b. pkt...$1.05
Rollf?/ IV.
/‘Buy More of the Bc*t for Le8»*'
Sidney Freight Office, Second St.





' ' 2, ■ lbs,,.>41c
Country-Style Saiiftage, lb :i9r
Still BEACON«HMIR0 mmv, B,C. TtiM\
Vsj Ih. BuritR’ Cnmp- 
fire Sliced Ilacon
.■: aiuL'.'/
1 Ih. Fre.ilt Pork Liver 
'c55'
HSiWDi mm mmmm MMMtMMMHHiM.
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STILL ACTIVE FARMER
DESPITE HIS 89
Robert (Bob) Sluggett celebrated 
his 89th birthday on Tuesday, Jan. 
18, when a family party was held 
at his home, West Saanich Road, 
Brentwood. The dinner table was 
centred with a birthday cake, iced 
with "Happy Birthday to Dad”, and 
one large candle.
Three of the children and their 
families, who were unable to at­
tend the party, are Clifford, who is 
at Powell River; Shirley, Mrs. E. 
V. Apps, of Mis,sion City; and Hope, 
Mrs. C. W. Searle of Leucadia, 
California,
The guests were Mi-, and Mrs. L.
Roberta) Buckle with their son 
and daughter. Bob and Robin; IWfi-. 
and Mrs, P. D. (Madelene) Kelly, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. (Dorothy) Mc- 
Kinnell, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Slug­
gett and baby son, and Brian Slug­
gett.
In spite of his age Mr. Sluggett 
is still very active and can often be 
seen driving a tractor. Among 
other things he still looks after a 
large number of chickens. His 
friends lioi>e he will be .as active 
next year when there will be occa-
ci/-V>a r*/'! f i c*.• VA V «« V>N^A««»,^A AA A4V>i«
YEARS OF AGE
CEMTMAI. SAAMICM
will there be his 90th birthday in 
January, 1956, but in April of that 
year the couple will celebrate their 
golden wedding anniversary.
SAANICHTON
Congratulations are being receiv­
ed by Mr. and Mrs. J. Woods, East 
Saanich Road, on the birth of a 
daughter, at St. Joseph’s hospital 
on Friday, Jan. 14.
Philip Howe, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Howe, East Saanich Road, had 
the misfortune to fall from his 
cycle on the way to school this past 
week. He suffered slight concus­
sion and will be a patient at Rest 
Haven for a few days.
There were eight tables in play 
at the regular cribbage party spon- 
soi'ed by the Pioneer Society iir the 
Log Cabin on Wednesday last. Mrs. 
Salisbury and J. Reiswig were the 
prizewinners for the evening, and 
refreshments were served by the 
hastess, Mrs. R. E. Nimmo, assisted 
by the ladies pre.scnl.
BRENTWOOD
One of 10 B.C. cadets who gradu­
ated from the R.C.A.Ft pre-flight, 
school at Centralia, Ont., was 
Plight Cadet R. J. Kelly, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. D. Kelly of Harrop 
Road, Victoria, and the grandson 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sluggett, 
West Saanich Road, Brentwood. 
Cadet Kelly received his graduation 
certificate from Air Marshal C. R. 
Slemon, chief of the air staff, and 
he has been posted to No. 3 Plying 
Training School, Claresholm. Alta.
Brentwood P.-T.A. held their 
monthly meeting' at the school on 
Wednesday evening, Mrs. W. Mc- 
Aloney was in the chair and there 
were 40 members present. E. Logan 
was the speaker and his topic was, 
‘‘Credit Unions in Schools”. The 
evening's entertoinment took the 
form of a demonstration of "What 
Our Students Do in Art at School”.
I The members were divided into
j of Mr. and Mr.s. W. Carmichael,
SOLLY CHICKS
Vancouver Island Bred Chicks
For
Vancouver Island Poultrymen
White Leghorns - Ne-vv Hampshires - Golden Necks 
Barred Rock Crosses and Leghorn Crosses
Write today for our New 1955 Catalogue, 
Full of Useful Facts and Advice.
JAMES A. FLYNN
Prosser Road, who is attending 
school at Broughton Muir, Edin­
burgh, Scotland, wrote a very in­
teresting letter to her grandmother, 
Mr.s. R. E. Nimmo, telling of her 
meeting with Chief Thunderbird in 
tiiat city when he was wrestling 
there i-econtly. Janie remarked 
how well he was received there and 
how people crowded around him for 
hi.s autograph.
Ronnie Chisholm, popular young 
accordionist of the district, delight­
ed audiences at Norway hall and 
Oak Bay Beach hotel on Pi-iday 
last, when he played for the Knights 
aird Dames of tire Thistle dinner at 
Norway hall and a special Burns' 
Night dinner at Oak Bay Beach 
hotel.
Alec Chisholm, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chisholm, East Saanich Road, 
arrived here this week from Earl 
Grey, Sask., to make his home here 
with his parents.
four groups and found themselves 
the demonstrators, with one of the 
teacliers guiding each gi-oup. The 
group under Mr. Hatch’s guidance 
was busy with paints and brushes. 
Those with- Mrs. W. Porsberg did 
finger painting, Miss M. Long’s 
group tried crayon etching and 
those w'ith Miss L. McIntyre made 
cut paper pictures. Everyone en­
tered into the spirit and a very 
pleasant evening was concluded 
with refreshments being served by 
the committee.
The W.A. to the Brentwood 
United church are planning for a 
rummage sale to be held in Febru­
ary. All donations for this sale will 
be gratefully accepted by the mem­
bers of the W.A.
Brentwood teams broke even in 
the basketball games played at the 
community hall on FYiday evening. 
Sidney bantam girls failed to put 
in an appearance and lost by de­
fault. Brentwood .juvenile girls 
lost to Sooke, 35-18. Butlci‘’s sen­
ior C men defeated a mixed team 
of Fletchers and Copleys of the 
City League with a score of 79-58. 
Games for Friday, Jan. 28, are;
it, wtts decided tliat a number of 
social service or," aniza lions can 
handle this most effectively. 
Charlotte .A.nno Baade. Claudia
KEATING
Mrs. H. C. Clow, Ea.st Saanich 
Road, is a patient in Rest Haven 
hospital since last week.
Miss Tena Andersen, Telegraph 
Road, has been a patient at Rest 
Haven hospital but is now at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Noble, Veyan- 
ess Road, have disposed of their 
home and property, and liave mov­
ed from the district.
Baade and Clara Taylor were on 
duty at the D.V.A. hospital cafe­
teria last two Saturda.vs, on behalf 
of the Alount Newton Red Ci-oss.
MOUNT NEWTON 
SCHOOL NOTES
ile girls vs. Cordova Bay: senior C 
men vs. Sidney; Junior Ixr.vs vs. St. 
Louis College.
Minister at the Brentwood United 
church next Sunday morning at 
11.15 will be Rev. A. M. Angus of 
Victoria.
Charlotte Anne Baade and Gail 
McKevitt were pi-esent as repre­
sentatives from Mount Newton 
high school at the monthly meet­
ing of tile Junior Red Cross held 
last week at the Red Cross House 
on Port St.
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
TURNIPS—No. 1. 50-lb. .sack................... $1-80
COOKING ONIONS—50-lb. sack.........................$2.85
POTATOES—No. 1 Netted Gems, also available 
by the sack.
CARROTS—No. 1, 50-lb..sack..... ..................  $1.55
CABBAGE—Lb. ........ 4c
BRUSSELS SPROUTS—Firm and hard, lb..... ... lOc
GRAPEFRUIT—5 lor.................................    ...29c
TOMATOES—I2-OZ. or over. Tube..... .................25c
SPINACH—Cello pack. Pkg....................................25c
DELICIOUS APPLES—Dozen ...................................38c
PEARS—Fancy d'An.jou. Dozen........................... 38c
McIntosh red fancy—3 ibs............................ 29c
ORANGES—Size 28Sks, 2 doz....................................57c
Also Fresh-Cut Flcwers at Low Prices
MOW’S FARM MARKET
— PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY —
The Junior B.cd Crass of Ceylon 
ha.s sent 500 pounds of tea to the 
in ii token
of api)reciation for all the Cana­
dians Iruvc done for them.
Thi.s is to be di.st.ributed among, 
the 10 irrovinces. and the Victoria 
group’s sliarc is 35 pounds. Main 
item of business at. the meeting 
was how this would be allotted, and
YOUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK
Web’e always ready to serve you with a 
full stock of popular groceries.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanich ton— — Phone; Keat. 54W
PRESCRIPTION
lYlsrtf^no'jnrr rMi-t-
“ — — JJ— *
Specialty.
HELENE CURTIS LANOLIN DISCOVERY 
to bring btick beauty to dull or dry hair. 
With Nylon Hairbrush. Regular value 
$3.25. Special...........................................$1.98
LUXURIA CREAM—'Cleanser and beauti- 
fier. Large 9-oz. jar, regular $3.75. 
Special  ...................................................... $1.85
Lake view Poultry Breeding Farm,
WESTHOLME, B.C.
52-5




(Continued From Page One)
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT
Atti’active three-room Cottages. Central heating, 
fireplace, electric kitchen, will accommodate 2, 
3 or 4 persons. Low winter rates by month or 
week. Keating 42M. 43tf
bL''V
Qtiick service for Saanich and Sidney 
are,'IS with this .specially-built Mixer- 
Mobile. Tlie right mix , . . delivered 
riglit to the joli. NO WASTE . . . NO 
MliSS . . . LITTLE COST!
KEATING CROSS ROAD 
Phone: Keating 90
Ready-Mix Agents for Sidney 






REGULAR " 69^W . , . 2 FOR
'BROKEN JJNES'^ '
(hire Wotil Woi’sicd.s and Tweed,'-'. If you can’t u.‘«e 
Iwo Siiils, take a Topeoat and a f$vnt, Houiidsloolli
amk and Plain Velours.
ODD SLACKS
GROUP 2GROUP 1
I S'tfij'L viilue $22,50. lU’g. value $14.95.
2 Price of ONE. 2 for the- Price of ONE,
Al.TCR.ATrOF£ EXTRA
SOCKS TIES
to come down to the neighboring 
creek for fish and skunk cabbage, 
and also to ravage among garbage. 
Adelaide carried the mail for her 
po.stmaster father, and often walk­
ed from Saanichton to Elk ; Ijake. 
Later, when she was bigger, she 
did the journeyi oh hdrsebacki The 
same Miss Simp,son was considered, 
an excellent horsewoman, though 
she : frowns \ on:: this ' honor.; : She 
states'- she is" determined; to: -live to 
be 100.
“If T‘ had to do the journey ho\v 
L would be scared of: automobiles,
: not./beafs;”' say^ Mfs.;,:Wainv ■:; r; i'i y 
y Mr. Wainyls; the son of a Kent-' 
ish farmer who came to: this: part 
of ithe world around 1858, and was i 
one of ; Saanich ypioneer farmers. 
William was (born at Deep Cove, 
June 2, 1871, a , couple ofymonths 
before Confederation, and is the 
.sole survivor of a family of eight, 
His sister, Mrs.; Cliarles Horth of 
Victoria, died last summer at the 
age "of"96.
After six years on his father's 
farm at Dce)> Cove, the young man 
Wain went to the Cariboo country 
where he managed a, large stock 
! fai’in vmtil Mr.s. Wain’.s health be­
came affected by the altitude. They 
returned to Deep Cove and lived 
Imre until 1906, sold the farm, 
and then wont to live in Victoria.
Some yo.T.r.s later they bought .a 
farm at Comox but sold out after 
; the Plr.st World Wav, and in which 
they lo.st tlielr second son, then 
' serving ovenseas. Prom Courtenay 
the couple went to New Westmin- 
, .slur for four yeans, and returned 
U) the foruKir place. Finally, they 
came to Cadboro Bay in 1036 where 
(lu’5’ i’lavc lived ever since I YOUNOE.ST OF 10 
j Mr. and Mns. Wain have one .son, 
j William Henry, of Victoria, They 
j have one grandcliild and one RToat- 
; grandclUld, Mns. Wain herself is 
i tile youngest of a family of 10. One 
of her brothers married her Ini.s- 
biind'.s slistor.
To Mr, and Mns, Wain, the old 
days meant tliat a nmn worked on 
a farm for .Wf) a montli, plu.s rtHun 
and Ifoard. Bools cost np to iTb a 
pair, a good meal 35 cents, a uumi 
for the night 60 cenh!. anti an acre 
of good farm land .$10, Behool 
teaclions colleel.ed aboni, $50 or $60 
a month.
Mr. Wain Ini.s sold butter for 17 
eciils a poviiid, egg,'* for 10 eenis a 
dozi'ni beef at elg|it eentr. a: pound 
dressed, and iiovk at .si,': eenta a 
pound. A. intlk cow tn tluyse days 
eonld be had for $25 or $30.
Mr, and Mrs Wain reinembi'r 
(lie olfl Victoria and .Sidney Rail* 
way, wlileli tliey say waa a, groat 
liel|). Tlie,V also renienilior tlie flrsl- 
blneksnilth In Saaiilcli, one Ohria* 
toplior Ryan. Tliiit wms t]i(> era. of 
.steam eviishlng mrilci that, ground 
farmers' wheal, for Iiread, VH.ked by 
t,lie womnnl’nllc.
Tliere were no nylonn or fancy 
,shoe,s, just woollen filoeklni,':,". and 
sturdy footwear, l.adle.'i bought; 
dre;i.s inaterlalf! ,for about, 50 cenUi
THE
A First- Class Dry Cleaning Service
Galling in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
v: DRIVER-SALESMAN; FRED HANCdc 
Phone: Sidney 285 - : Keating 20Y - Victoria 2-9191
• CAN YOU ANSWER
PERTAINiNG TO
THE R*G.
What fy of Fension Plan?
Flow long does one enlist for? 
What trades are open for training? 
What is trades pay and how much? 
Flow long do you have to serve for 
pension' benefits?
Flow are living conditions in today’s
■;r.c.a.f.?,
Flow much annual lea\'e does one 
receive?
Good selection. . Wide: variety.
Ecf,,;$:I,,25 4)uir, Now, ;, dtep,' $L50.,t; Now,.'-
2 lor ll»« ITica o| ONE. 2 for the Price of ONE.
ELTS ;
V lu ,>2.5u, 2 for the. Price of ONE.,
CEC REKIIErS: BS SHOP
7SS''YATES'' ■ ^ PHONE 3-5412
Know Moire About Your Air Force
Write. 1‘hone. or Visit, without ohliiuition
THE R.C.A.F. RECRUITING UNIT at
1315 Government Street Victoria, B.C.
PHONE: 3*9334 or 3-0626
MR. HUSBAND:





, , , or is your home cold find drauKhiy? Yoii ean elim­
inate most; of till,s in-olilem hy INSULATING".vour ceil* 
iHP'S thereIiy eliminaliiiji,’ eurrent.s of eold iiir movhuy in 
ymir liotism " • - - ■ • , ■ -
'I'wo products you can use to Insulate yonr ceilinf.' 
(Iiiiekly findTcoiiomieally:
ZONOLITE, 5 cu, ft. bag,,.,..,,,, „,.$L50
2-In* Insulating Batts, 70 sq. ft. $4.72
Hn.ioy (.he com fori.s of ,’i warm house . . . vour t'm't 
hill saviny will pay :for the immlatiom t
'34-Piece', Power 'Drill:' and,"Saw''Kit 
: Co,mplete„;wi,th''atta'cKmen,ta;':,and,,,4rin.:
,:saw,;','blade. ,:"t Only..,.t,..'.'.'Av'-tr'.:'..$29,95':
;]NIDVV: v:;v:.: ,TAR; PAPERy^
type of building paper in small rolla.
Just right when you need 
small quantity only!
elilnn idcdni,'; (,og(!tln.'r what tlmy 
1 would wcni’,
j “fnii't*, wn have had oiir ui>n and
"vg.n, t';' Mr:-.
I Weill. "It would I)D a erdiitlnn.H 
j fouide tliat didn't, wcvr had our 
i ward.'i mid onv (HfCnrencn.*;. tVm 
I rml,n]’al rli'ht. nf a man nr hi,a wf** 
: wlien II, conrcrn,‘i theti’ family and 
itvelthood, Jlur, ihcre. luia noveD' 
lieen n flrdil,'' ilmy t''niphnf,i7e. 
"And coiialdei'ing wliat wc'vo ttccii 
In mn* i.lme npow ,l,he good earl.ti 
laich n thing Inn’t likely to happen
COME IN AND TALK IT OVER, OR PHONE 15 
, AND'WE WILL:viSrr',.YOU ■',,
STOP ' Annoying, Toilet,'Leaks,, ,,witlr 
ALIGN-Ri rE,; 1 oilct, I'ank Ball...,'.,-60c
now.'
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FERRY SERVICE service by mailing early, with the
Editor, Review, ■ result that the postal staffs were
Sir: j able to effect most Christmas de-
In answer to the letter from Mrs. i liveries in good time for the holi- 
Hume which appeared in last ' day.
and the
Wednesday, January 26, 1955
IT WAS A TRAGIC PERIOD
ISCOVERY last week of a control bo.K originallyD
week’s issue of your newspaper,' 
may I point out that I stated the 
sum of $9 because I had been told 
it was $9. Also I wonder why Mrs. 
Hume had to see the captain’s re­
ceipt. Perhaps he, dear soul, comes 
from the progressive island of Gali­
ano.
Well, Mrs. Hume, if Galiano is so 
smart and so progressive as you 
state, why then, oh why, has it been 
without boat seiwice for 18 months, 
as you state. As for Salt Spring- 
Island bein^ spoiled, no, Mrs. 
Hume, we have a few smart busi- 
j nessmen like Gavin C. Mouat rosi- 
j dent here.
I'g. I I am sorry I stated the sum of
.1:
ported to be from a military aircraft which lies at the which roused Mrs. Hume, i wish 
bottomol Active Pass, recalls the early days Of the Patricia I
Ba,y Airport, when numerous aircraft were lost in training. the Galiano traffic.
(.Mrs.J IVY A. CLARK,flights
At one time the crews of the operational training unit'R.r,2, 
at Patricia Bay adopted as their constant slogan the funeral, Fuiford Harbor, b.c. 
dirge of a previous war, “Here’s to the. dead already, three | Jiui. 24. 1955. 
cheers for the next man to die.” _ _j fekrl^imary
While the east camp of the airport, then a military unit, 'Editor. Review, 
was equipped with Hamdens a steady lo.ss of men and sir:
machines was recorded. j I think it high time that someone
The loss was not confined to any one type of machine,'co-ordmate some of the 
but there were more Hamdens at that time than any other I'WPeMh aarh’-s-
one aircraft.
editorial
The reports also indicate that the 
proportion of correctly addressed 
and well-packaged mail was higher 
than ever before, although, as in 
the past, delays and difficulties 
were experienced as a result of 
failure on the part of some mailers 
to observe good mailing practices.
Much of the credit for the suc­
cess achieved in our handling of 
the Christmas mails must, of 
course, go to the newspapers, who 
in many cases took great pains to 
remind the public of the advan­
tages to be gained in observing the 
various mailing dates and in cor­
rectly addressing and packaging 
their mail. Needless to say, this 
assistance has been much appre­
ciated.
W. J. TURNBULL, 
Deputy Postmaster General. 
Ottawa, Ont.,
Jafiuary 18, 1955.
The Review ’y 
Review
“'riie Living- Earth”, by Sheila 
Mackay Rus.sell. Longmans, Green. 
317 pp. $3.50.
. , 1 K/l half-Indian girl who is convinced
Modern Manners pj^ce in life does not exist.
(St. Catharines Standard) | o,,ving to her mixed blood. The ap- 
Love may have laughted at lock- pg^^j qj the .story is the manner in 
smiths in those good old days when all these characters are
young couples got maiTied, and soj.tegj out into a tidy order from 
moved into their own homes and ; jumble in which they are inti-o- 
lived happily ever after. | duced.
But with housing the way it is j There have been numerous stor-
This is the amusing story of the 
experiences of a young district 
nurse in the north country. Its 
Canadian setting certainly ' does 
nothing to detract from its interest 
to readers here.
these days they get married and 
move in with mother and dad, with 
the result that the laughter some­
times becomes a little hollow.
settlement, a lady of more advan-
ies cf the lumber campf; of the north. 
There have been few with the ap­
peal of this one. It would be rather 
too optimistic to expect aU the 
characters to bear comparison with
in
Many in Sidney will recall the aircraft which crashed i First of all, in 
Sidney on Sixth St. between two homes. The pilot, who 'early in the New
Irish Question
(St. Catharines Standard) 
After a study of some six years, 
a government commission in Dublin 




reader to a 
north country 
with a new look.
It is the look of 
a girl setting 
out the first 
time as the ar­
biter of health 
in a pioneer 
country. H e 1 p- 
ing the nurse to 
find her way 
through the rough settlement is the 
wayward doctor with a Wee Willie 
Winkie fixation and the big Scan­
dinavian who has been looking for 
a woman all his life.
Each of the wilderness males at­
tacks the problem in a different 
manner. The target of the mill 
operator is the new teacher in the
ced years who has spent a child- | nkely equivalent in real life, 
hood of misery and believes thar j,jgvej.theiess. most of them do bear 
she could even now raise a farnih’. g^gj^ comparison, 
although the spirit proves some- | those who know the north
what unwilling. | country it will bring a pleasing and
The book is written with a series : amusing reminder. To those who 
of amusing incidents. There is the , ^jon’t, it will represent a light Intro- 
woman who becomes a mother in ; g}uction. In either case it is well
F. G. Richards'
The commission says that the 
reason for the small families in 
Ireland is that the Irish don’t get 
married early enough. The report




waT Mone'^rnYre^machilie at‘the~^ baled out success- , the lenders they should not expect I f" 2Tand fo^S
fullj and me bldzing aiiciatt caused no loss OI llie Ol ! e.xcept in the rural areas where
injury. Less spectacular and frequently more costly in ; don’t. But we do want, and ! Wtere is even less rush about it.
lives were the frequent crashes within the limits of the have, sometliing better than we j well, as the Wall street Joumal 
ail’field. , Inow have, and still be a long wa.y comments, there has been a lot of
" No analysis of the cause of the frequent accidents was from lOO per cent and be satisfied, nonsense MTitten about the Irish 
announced at the time, but it was generally conceded that Next we have a demand from the and we expect to hear remarks 
the main contributary factor lay in the combination of Coast Ferries Co. that, unless sev- made about how the Irish are too
, , , , /4. 4.1, __ ^ eral impossible conditions were busy quarreling to get maiTied.
student pilots unused to the^hand ^ ^ J- 4. ■ complied with, theii- service via the But even the single Irish would be
definite characteristics not found in the earliei ti aining Rose would be discontinued the last to say that the two occupa-
aircraft. : ;on January 23. No one gets any- j tions are incompatible, and there is
For a time residents of the entire area were on a con-’where by threatening. There might | considerable evidence also among 
staht Avatch for aircraft in trouble. The waters around , have been some reason to this if j the quieter folk of the world to sup- 
Saanich Peninsula became the graveyard for many - an ^he ^dy Rose was at all adequate nrort that view.
fVio Qi’i'i'i/Svf iir-icnminlnfpH with mPTi whn Viarl the service. We have proved it ^ jg easier to dispose of the non- auciaft and the a.upoit was populated Mlth men _ Ts not. if you don’t believe it, ask I ggnse about the Irish than of their
oy me mei ebb : ^ Tossed about sick -oeonls population problem. Even so, a
the most inopportune places. One 
was born in the doctor’s office and 
another in the village hall during 
the Christmas festivities. The cur­
rent aiTival is born in the back 
seat of a Model T Ford, from 
whence the mother may not be re­
moved.
Woven into the fantasy of the 
northcountry life is the tale of the
worth
F.G.R.




reviewed here may be obtained 




body. Special attention to 
individual orders. A wide 
.selection of children’s books 
too.








are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at the corner of East Saanich 
Road and Beacon Avenue.
— Everyone 'Welcome —
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
m
been; rescued from drowning, frequently uy tne iuei«sb ^ ^ of tossed about sick people 
(chance.','y.;; 't ■'for-their answer: .
'iV y Within; the conf in the Airport the expression “last} On; January 3, Hon.^ p. A. Gag- 
seeil’’ Became synonymous for loss of;misplacement. The | iardi, minister of public works, re
:fyiressiyyarcS‘SS;n thy prders: which'were frequently ; '®;''*
- 1. , V b • -• j; J- „ 4!4. (il- „j.y and South Pendef also Saturna and
yPl^blished seeking infoimation; regai ding an aii ci aft Mayne islands, resuestirig a. con-
see flying over ... .” j tinuation of the present feervice
An incident which aroused comment was; the discovery ! from swarrz Bay to port washing-
little knowledge of Irish history 
suggests that telling the Irish:what 
they must do is something even an 




Shady Creek ...............10.00 a.m.
Rev. G. R. Easter.
Brentwood .................... 11.15 a.m.
Rev. A. M. Angus.
St. Paul’s, Sidney.........11.30 a.m.
Rev. G. R. Easter.
Deep Cove .............. .......2.30 p.m.
Rev. W. Buckingham.
St. Paul’s, Sidney............7.30 p.m.
Rev. W. Buckingham.
Sunday Schools
Shady Creek____ ___ 10.00 a.m.
Deep Cove................. .-_11.00a.m.




PHONE 416 ; SIDNEY, B.C.
Glaude E.. Johnson, .Resident Manager.
; .\s5Qciated. with 'Funeral Service for- 21 Years.
many years later of the wreckag'eipf an;;Ansonywhich;had ton and, if at all possible, its ex- 
-ybeehymissing; durihg;Hhe: "war. ; The; aircraft was ilying; a;; tension tohe: aircraft as flyi g: a:; tension tp all the; pthew;;isian^j- 






(one of- tragedy;; With the^^' -vyere; f oun(i the;! the ;Guif
ai ; of the crew’. ! resenting
Islands Bureau noi,v rep- 
Galiaho, Mayne and Sa-:
Tragedy,; which in times of peace ranks so fought for for the last four, years
a constant, companion to; the men 'vvho fwartime;; a service to Vancouver is-
machines at Patricia Bay, When a nian w’as brought into i^nd at comparable rates with salt 
the! hospital from a crashed flying boat, he was the only ■ spring); in favor of' the inadequate
in; the Lady Rose. As you may know, on 
! centre section of.the ship; asit;entered the;water. Bureau came to
:y^^^ a companion to SOt . now of all things, in spite of,
.bini out of the 'wreckage. The other man'had panicked j say, iieii and high water,
'( arid refused td release his hold of the fuselage. Feeling wo have, a notice on our notice 
his sitrength goirig, the survivor was obliged to abandon ; boards that the Lady Rose will 
. his kruggles. As soon as he let go the other man he was. continue to run as tisuai. Perhaps 
y .seized with; trie grip of frenzy. : His last strength wasmsed ■ ^^'^Sand Tug and
; ;un disengaging the hold of the droiv’ning i^an. Within a j Gulf Ferries and, may
hair’s breadth of death, Ji®; struggled to the hatch and j j the Pender island Parmer.s’
; rose to the surface to survival. y doing business.
. There w'as a quirk of bitterness to many of the inci- -with a petition .signed by .some 60 
dents A machine on a routine cross-country flight had residents on Mayne island for a 
Tirriped back from the mainland; on one engine. The stu- feny service to Swaru Bay now m
As he came in to land he lost his .Light and tno aiicia pm-eau now represents
turned over arid dived into the ground. There wore Khese islands, one wondcivs, too.
survivors that time, . .,4 I what the teoling.s of Mr. Gaglardl
An offshoot of the tragedy of war, the flying accidents ,nuH(, pg to now find tho.se dele-
y:::;-.,THE;':G€)YER,NMENT„OF 
THE PROVINCE OF BRI'TISH COLUMBIA;
-;‘‘mQUC)R-QONTROE;-!PLEB!SGiTES;
FOR THE PROVINGE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. IN NANAIMO 
AND THE ISLANDS ELECTORAL DISTRICT
A.
B.
in common. They never cr
^J W crashed into the hangar one morning i the di.so
and burst into fluine.H the skipper was rescued first. _ With ' ad.iustmont 
one eye hanging on his cheek and suffering agonies ho f.cheduio of 
had only one conseious thought. That was to ui’Ko his 
roscuov.s to leave him and fetch out his compamon. His
case was less tragic, Both men survi\m(l.
From which aircraft comes the control box discovered 
last week? It is possible noono will over know. Ihe 
i; machine marks the grave of a grouj) who had voluntem’cd 
to figlit for what they valued. There is no doubt that they 
y diod with the samenonchalant courage which >vas the 
hallmark of the man who went down ;. . . guts.
y.;: TRANSPORTATION:";:
ON Monday, Jan. 10, Dr. F. T. Fairey, Liberal member of parliament for Victoria, delivered a challenging 
( addro.ss in the House of Commons in Ayhich ho outlined 
tvansiiortiitioii problems at present afflicting Victoria. At 
the same time ho empha.sizcd that the solution lay in a 
fast ferry service between some point on the Saanich Pen’ 
insula and the mainland.
While Dr. Falroy’s speech has already boon widely 
publicized in the daily pres.s, the following paragraphs 
are of especial interest in this ierritovy and are well worth 
reproducing again:
“Wliiit l« thn TMfHi'rty? li ismus mmarknlilo Ui m(‘ lJuvt n pomimey 
(O.ir.ll.) Hint liM viijoyrd a uumopoly of Iniffic for mtiny nnd
wiih'li ltiu» glvtH- EotMl w.rv!«, oMmol M-q |li;il llurie l.s ;i rrmwly lUtnUy
avalliUtlo.
poar.s Umi ai\iiK0.s will be thrown.
.uu'cl, nncl still luiother 
will be miKlo in the 
the lAcly Rose to fit 
pre.sent l(lea,s,
Moantime we hear that Gulf 
Lslaiuls Porrte.s has piivehasecl the 
Motor Prince,H.S for an aciilitlon to 
tholr other ferrle.s. anti that will 
.sound I’.ooil to many Ifilnncler.s.
All power to the Chamber.M of 
Commerce of Victoria and Ctanid^R 
hv tlu'lr effovU! to got a fast ser* 
vice from Sltiney or Swarto Bay to 
Vanomivcis To all your renders on 
Pender. Mayne and Saturna, don't 
despair of nettiniv the power, it Is 
perhnp.s nearer than you think, I 
feel iaire nearer, also, Ih the solu­
tion of t.l\te voxocl traujiportatlon 
problem, becaufio Mr. Gafriardl has 
all the lul'ormailon needed, and I 
have unbotUKUsd faUli in hi.s good 
Intention and ability. And oven 
more than that. In lit.s patience and 
under.standlng of the whole matter, 
e.Hpeclally needed, at a time like 





, TO WIT; .
PUBLIC NOTICE is hei-eby given to the electors in the pollhig division.$ 
listed beloty, of the Nanaimo And The Islands Electoral District, that I have 
recei'V’ed Her Majesty’s Writ to me directed, and bearing date the 11th day of 
January,; 1955, commanding me to cause the following questioris, namely:-—
Are you in favour of the sale of beer, ale, and stout only under a public- 
house licence for consumption on licensed premises?
(NOTE.-—A public-house licence will be similar to the present beer- 
parlour licence.)
Are you in favour of the sale of beer, ale, stout, and wine only under a 
dining-room licence for consumption with meals on licensed premises?
(NOTE.—•Dining-room licences will be granted to hotels, re.staurauts, 
clubs, railwa.v-car.s, steamships, and resorts.)
Are you in favor of the sale of liquor under a dining-lounge licence for 
consumption with meals on licensed premises?
(NOTE.—Dining-lounge licences will bo issued princiiially to what an; 
commonly known as cabarets, and to clubs.)
Are you in favour of the sale of liquor under a lounge licence for con­
sumption on licensed premisos?
(NOTE.—Lounge licences will be issued to eocktail-bars. They will bo 
granted only to clubs, hotels, resorts, railway-ears, and stoamship.s,)
to be submitted according to tho “Liquor-control Plebi.scite.s Act’’ to the said 
electors in tlio^ polling divisions herein listed; mibL further, that in obedience to
Saturday, Jan, 29 
Sabbath. School......9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ..........10.45 a.m.
Sunday
Bible ' Lecture L..;.:....:...:::„7.3® p.m.:
;; vist; and Srd'Tuesday, 2, p.m;
,'Every;.'Wednesday ; J 
Weekly, Prayer. Service....7.30 pun,: 
SEVENTH-DAY
;adventist:.-chukch:;
V 2735 Rest Haven Driye
All;;welcome.—
R-; J; Sype, Minister. Phone ;20M
TO THOSE WHO 




\ letoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
SUNDAY, JAN. 30, 7,30 p.m.
^erasalem, the City of the late
Everyone cordially invited. 
”^Paith is the substance of things 







Holy Communion ...  8.30 a.mEven.'song ............. .... 7.30 p.m.
St, Androw'.s—
Holy Comminrion 8 00 n niMiu,in,s ................ .... U.OO a.m.
St, Aufiu,stlno’.s—
Holy Communion ...... 9.30 a.m.
the said Writ a poll shall he opened at 8 o’clock in the forenoon and shall be 
(ul 111. n'idoek in tho jiftcrnoou Oil tho TIurd dav of February. 1955. forclosed at 8 o’cl c i e a e n on y , ,  
taking iuiil rocoiving the yotos of the said (.)lcctor.s nfore.said at tho rospective 




Review,“No nne rxpMLi:tU« company to eemUnttr) (« opmtle tills mrvlce at 
a loHs. Therefore 1 mail® the BUfgenilonUial till'mlnlKtrr of (ninsport feiR: .J ^
(BDr. ]tf,iirl«'r),nftot* t'vntninfnir lh«' di'Olln, eonwnt to loivlng n profii*i* I Mnv T. throuHli you, extend to 
eniuiiliiatlon inartn oK th« M'hole of tho Saaideh Peiilnsiila. | tho people of Oiuiadri thoi very 
“Thero a*'*’ h*08t tlireo sites on the Bannieh ivnlnfiiiln, otic of tliem j warm Biankn of niyself nnd otliov
lielPB 8hlney, which cam Iw developed Into ytnir-mmd, cvery-day-of-the-, mombeni of the jxiat nffleo sUiff« 
ywir -port* to■ wtileh foot, wodcni nihlps .could italt from .Vancouver or tj-oni'coiifit to coiUil for tho exceit- 
Ihe'rchy.rCdedm: the sea veyacc to a dlidancc tomiuiraldc wUh tbtmd eo-uputoiiou exUauted In the 
that hMwccii Vancouver nnrt Nana mo. Tho advantage |« the southern their ChrWmns card.s




































WvenliiK Bervleo .... 7 n
fU'IDay.™ '.jo p.m.
> Bralxo ujul Prayer











Property of Mr. 
Frank H. Minchin
























Mr. W. T. Smith 
Mayne Island Com­




^ Norlh Saanich 
Pentecoatal Church
I’nfitor a. w. Brooks
Siiiulay Scliool and 
Bllito Cliuia 






Prnyov nticl Blldr Study V..lt) n.m.
I’copto, Friday.. n.OO p.m.
Assembly Hall, 
Moore Club
19. REST HAVEN Rccrealimi Hall
end Pf the IshmiE wmilil he that the freight h.-nil «n 1...,,, m- .n ,,SSJL ^ _ I't:,
The Review fllncercly hopca that Dr. Fairoy’a huggcR- m aii paru of um
tfon of an eJigihbbJriig survey will bo Implomontcd at once country indicate clearly that 
jinil that the ferry aorvieo which he viimallzoa will he an more than ever boforc, the public, 
iteluality before very longi , ' „ r.r.u-,'.-u'v; vw., VO
CJf which all por;umH are herohy rtHiulrod to lake uotice and to govern 
thomsolvmt nccordingly.




l oth .Street, Sidney
kveuy renday
The Rupjwy 11 lit ,. ,,,
SlUUlay Rdhtvil mni
Blblo ciiiwi ...........,.lo,J5 ti.m.
aaspri .Rnvlr,^ ..... ,7.39
Speaker. Hmiday, Jan. :io.
Mr. ,1. TMiHi-Kdi. 'Victoria,
IWEIIY wednehday’,:
Pravi'i* inifi tithv
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* BUSINESS CARDS #
#
9






Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Aii-port.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimate.s Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
10.52 Beacon, Sidney - Phone 53X
STENOGRAPHY IN OWN HOME. 
Correspondence, manuscripts. 
Mrs. Regan, Sidney 178M. 50tf







— Corner First and Ba/.an -
for scrap iron, steel, brass, 
copper, lead. etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd. 
1824-1832 store St., Victoria, B.C. 
Phono: 4-2434 - 4-8441.
ANDY JOHNSON, ODD-JOB MAN. 
Phone: Sidney IX. oltf
ESTATE FURNITURE, ETC.; 
wine bed-chesterfield, 3 - piece 
bed, kitchen table, chairs. 2 occa­
sional chairs, rocking chair, etc. 
Also a number of rubber molds 
for making plaster of paris or­
naments. etc. Phone 9-1780, or 
call at 5147 Pat. Bay Highway.
3-2
OLSON’S
PLYMOUTH CLUB1^54: COUPE, air- ^^0^7
BABY SITTER, ELDERLY, SEEKS 
work. Sidney 17CK. 4-4
GIBSON TRACTOR PLOW OR 
10-inch walking plow. Dickens, 
1‘kilford Harbour. 4-1
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
■Stan Anderson, Prop, 






House Wiring - AUenitions 
Fi.xture.s
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz Bay Rd. - Phone S74M





FOR YOUR HEALTH’S SAKE, 
see the best waterless cookware 
deal in Canada in Slegg Bros, 
window. 48-tf
15-CUBIC FOOT COOLERATOR 
Deep Freeze witli quick freeze 
compartment. $225 off original 
price. As new. Phone; Sidney 
401G after 6.30 p.m. 3-2
ZENITH WASHING MACHINE, 





FORD CLUB COUPE, top
1953
miles.......
SMALL HOME. POR PARTICU- 
lars Phone Sidney 433X. 3-2
FIVE TONS GOOD HAY, $35 TON. 
Sidney 378M. 3-2
1^5 X condition (P'1 ^C|*T
throughout........................i




CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH 
FARGO DEALER 
1(U6 YATF.S 4-1147
OPEN TILL 9.30 P.M.
SHOE NEWS!
FOR RAIN, SLEET OR SNOW 
All our Rubbers are now on 
sale. Many lines aw'ay below 
ci>st. We have no room to 
carry them over.
WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK, 
four hours, one day each week. 
Shoal Harbour district. Phone. 
Sidney 244M. 4-1
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE






CENTRAL SAANICH VOLUN- 
teer Firemen wall present a Val­
entine Dfinco in the Agricultural 
Hall, Saanichton, Pi'iday, Feb. H. 
Modern music. Dancing 9-1. Ad­




mONE; 123F SIDNEY 
- Light Hauling of All Kinds — 
Caah Paid for Beer Bottles
AUTO SPECIALISTS
POPE’S GARAGE
Bawcan at Second St., Sidney 
\ PHONE 247/ '
P FORD PARTS V
Me,rcmry Meteor - Lincoln
:IN
® iBody and'Fender Repairs 
® Frame and Wheel
YY
Car,; Painting,.-,.-::
* Car Upholstery and Top
;,.:>,/;]R«pairsy■
: - “No Joh Too ■ targe : or V
■/,.''■/■ ■.'.Too.-.Small”,"';..■/■/"■"





Hardwood Floor Specialist 
Laying, Sanding, Finishing. 
Enquire about our Parquet Floors 
. . . a better floor for le.ss. 
Linoleum Sold and Laid: 
Armstrong, Stains, Bird Linos; 
also Rubber, Asphalt and Plastic.
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone 61 —
FOR RENT
VACANCIES, K E D G E ANCHOR 
Lodge, near fishing. Resident or 
transient. Phone; Sidney 2570.
2-4
TWO SERVEL GAS REPRIGER-. 
ators, large size, as new, $250. 
Smaller size, $100. Hall’s Boat­




THE TIME TO THINK 
ABOUT CONDITION 
IS WHEN YOU BUY
BETTER BUYS’ at
BETTER PRICES
844 I’UKT ST. 4-3455
BRICKLAYING
AND STONEW'ORK 
— Fi'ee Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
440 Lochsidc - Sidney
... PHONE;: 149.^
CEMENT MIXER, $4.50 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mitchell 
& Anderson Lumber Co., Ltd., 
Sidney. 36tf
NEW FIVE ROOM MODERN 
stucco house, full basement. 10 
acres. Weller Ave. I. Olsen, Sid­
ney 385X. 3-4
BUNDLES OF PAPERS FOR 
lighting fires, 25c per bundle. 
Call at Review Office, Sidney.
TWO 2 - ROOM APARTMENTS, 
furnished, with bath. 378M 3-4
SMALL TWO-ROOM COTTAGE, 
partly furnished. Phone Sidney 
3730. 4-1
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
-Barrister -'’Solicitor -/ Notary.:
Sidney: Wed. arid/i^iday / ^ 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m:, / ::^ :-
Phoriel Sidney 233;; and 4-9429; 
Victoria Office: Central Building
SELF - CONTAINED WATER- 
front suite, 2 rooms and bath;
■ electric range; pleasant view; 
part garden. Roberts Bay. 2225 
Marine Drive,: Sidney. 4-1
SINGLE SIMMONS BED, COM- 
plete, $15. Sidney 341M. 4-1





1 CiQ K AUSTIN COACH. 
Xt/OO For your
wife....  .............
54 MONARCH SEDAN. Striking- dark blue. Only 8,000 miles. 
In immaculate 
condition..... . ,$2695





THE REGULAR WOMEN’S GOS- 
pel meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. G. W. Morrey, 580 
Oakland Ave., January 31. 2.30 
p.m. Miss Paulino Gibbs, R.N., 
missionary from India, will si>eak. 
All ladies wolcoirio 4-1
COME AND BRING THE FAMILY 
to a Chuck Wagon Dinner at the 
Parish Hall on Wednesday. Feb­
ruary 16. 4-1
CARD OF THANKS
MRS, DAVE JACKSON, SIXTH 
St., Sidney, wishes to thank 
neighbors and friends for their 
kindnes.s during her receirt ill­
ness. ; 4-1
51
BOILING FOWL, 40c LB., DRESS- 
ed. 712 Amelia Ave. 4 1
MISCELLANEOUS
HALF-ACRE LOTS ON WEILER 
Ave. Sidney water, light, phone. 
Close to beach. Easy monthly 
terms, down payment immaterial. 
Owner, L. G. Thomas, Beach 
Drive, Brentwood Bay. Phone: 
Keating 17Y. / 4-1
1950 FRANCIS BARNETT AUTO- 
/ cycle, iiv good condition; Phone; 
Sidney 339T after 5 p.m.; ’ 4-1
1951 HILLMAN.Like new.
A real buy......... $799
OLDS “88” SEDAN. Hydra- 
matic trails. Shop recondi­
tioned from keel 
to crow’s nest......
FUNERAL DIRECTORS





OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
NEWPORT
MOTORS






Fourth Street, Sidney — Phone 416 /; 
Funeral Directors 
‘‘The Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes”
The Sands Family—-An Establish- y.
: ment Dedicated to Service 
Day and Night Service — 3-7511 ; 
Quadra/at North Park Street; Y
THOMAS PLIMLEV 
1 LIMITED
1020 YATES ST. 2-9121
Ad in the London Daily Mail: /Y 
“Applications are invited for super- j 
I intendent for the making of nurses’ 
miifoims. Successful candidate ■:
1 must have /. knowledge of uphol- r // /;
R/bSCOE’S; UPHOLSTERYA 
' complete /, upholstery, service; at 
reasonable rates.:/ Phone:; Sidney 
7366M: 7^ Orchard ;AveL4 /^^^^^^^
decorators




Beacon Avenue ; Sidney
ivnSCELLANEOUS
CONSIDERING YTV? TALK IT 
over'with Ed. Mairshall, your local 
Butler Bros.; representative; Kea,t-
; ing,/,10,6M:-;v ;'-''Y'/--
12-POOT / PLYWOOD AND MA- 
liogariy boat with : outboard, $150. 
/Sidney;:14Y. i-'-,/-; Y . 4'-l:
MANTLE vRADIo:;;$5.: 333; AMELJA
.''::-';Ave.-;/-:/’Sidney/:;'24Y::■/:■;;; ;,/L:'\vi-L 4-1
YOU NEED A - SARDIS/ NURSER- 
/ies catalogue as/a guide to fair 
prices when, buying plants., Free 
on request. Sardis;; Nurseries, 
Sardis. B.C. 40-25
30 LEGHORN; HAMP.; HENS; : 8" 
: mbn. old. ; $1.50 /eaeii. 780; Ad- 
V mirals Road, Sidney. ; 4-1
SPECIALS YOU CAN’T 




. Ask for Art Haldin - Venle Morgan. steryY—fhe Reader’s DigCst. /Y;/















110 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C,




Wo take anything of value,: big 
or small, for private sale 
or auction.
~ Satisfaction Guaranteed — 
731 Cormorant St. riionc 2-033‘2
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR-; 
chasing your diamond ring. Let 
us prove it to you. Stoddart’s 
Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, Victoria, 
B.C. 15tf
:;i ;/ :/; THEY WERE NOT::GHEAP
! S: .■!: • :!: . Hi t- H:
/‘I;//"'WHEN'^; FOUR-WHEEL;/BRAKEStWERE'/TI'P'EP'
:;: All Buicks ai-e ; now equipped with 
I four-wheel brakes. Engineers have 
: . been developing these/brakes fpr: a 
V Lot Nh 'S, 1101:Yates at Cook;; ; Tperjod of . years and; ha/ye / brought 
'( Phone •4-7196 : /; the/ point where^they/afe
1951 Chev. De Luxe Tudor. i as thoroughly reliable as the valve-
Heater and Seat Covers....$1199 ^ ^^/'Siue. ; Increased braking
I947;Buick Club CpupeY; Y^^^^ ( the brakes are used.
Radio and heater.............,..;.$895 j ;: not a report bn the; cur-
1950 Ford Custom Sedan. , rent model car of this season. It
Heater .........$1149 is a section taken from a catalogue ', £825
of 1924 models, published in Engr j ; i^ben : it is/considered 'that Yke/: ■//;/
The models listed inciude four
Tho cheapest model is the four-, 
cylinder Empress two-seater, equip- ? •
ped with English coachwork and 
offered at £390. The Empress is also 
cheapest in the six-cylinder range, 
with a price tag/of £470.
/At the,'other end of the scale 
comes/; tile Imperial enclosed drive 
seven-soater limousine priced at
1949 Pontiac Silver Streak
Sedan. Heater and radio $1199
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Coiu'toou.s, kindly attention i 
to your smal!c.st need. All profits 
go / directly to charity through ’ 
voiunU'or help. Phone 2-4513.
:.'35tf
YOU CAN SAVE 
HUNDREDS OP D 0LLARS 
ON THESE JANUARY 
SPEGIALS
rate of/exchange at this time ■was '
, . „ . ^ .about: $5 to £l ;it may ;bevClosely
jl950 Vanguard Sedan. Heater $649; and six-cylinder types, all equipped tj.anslatnd into a four-cylinder twoY /;////
1937 Pontiac Dp Luxe 'Tudor $225 ' i f ■ sea ter at $1,950; six-cylinder model /;/'Se^ £e mM?Siy maS"aL ' I'^oresting to today’s motorist is 1 lUv,™,.,.,.: bi.
our No. 2 Lot
FOR SALE
FRED BEARD
Expert ralntlng iinil 
Deeorutlng
Weller lid., Sldne,v. IMmne 17.4 
Gall b(;.C<>ro « a.m. or alter 0 p.m.
PENINSULA CHIMNEY 
SWEEP
Chlmney.'i - vS((>V(?.s - Furnaces 
oil Burnors CIouikhI
SaanlehtonSim|»son ltd.
— IMiitnc: Keating 54X —
HAVE YOUR NEW BOAT BUILT 
now, Don't leave il, too late. One 
IC-ft. cabin runnlxnit avallablo, 
$750, with 25 h.p. engine and con- 
1rol'4 $1250 nreenhlll. Sidney 
39X. 2-3




P A AUSTIN A40
Oy SEDAN,.,.,;............






FREE '.'•,6 FL.VTES 
AT
OLADWELL’S
1101 YATES at COOK




Inter sti t t a ’s t rist i® | ; $2,350 and the lirhoiisine : at?
the list of extras offered, Those in- ..--i , a._ .....i. 4.,—.. it—
elude combined stop and tail light,
cigar lighter, rehr-vlsion/ mirror 
and .block,;*,
A inotometer is also offered as 
.special equipment. This visual 
thermoniotcr which was carried on 
the radiator cap, Is a fitting which 
has been forgotten by many motor­
ists who once rolled upon them. 
IN STERLING
$4,125i. It is apparent that these ;/ ; / 
were iiot cheap cars in the immedl- ;• ;/' 





Third Street . Sidney 
Wo Buy and Soil Antique.s 
Curios. Furnlturo, CrtKik- 
ory, 'roots, etc.
50SAVE YOUR FUEL TANK W.T.TH 
A-K Fuel Tank Sealer and Rust ^ 
rnhllPtor. Ooridard itt Co.. .Sid- 5t> f 
uey. Phono 16, 3tttf
■BEACON CAFE ;
CIIINEHE FOOn every Siitwnliiy 
fmm 5.10 till mIdniKlit.
For vofiervatlon.s or : take 
liotne ordei'H. Phone 1«6, 




A.ttnoHphere of Ileal lloHplt.alUy 
Moderate Hates 
XVm. .1. Clark — Manager




Wreath.s « Siirsiys • Oor.'iaBoa ^
211 Iteaeon Ave, - Phone lOOX
ORDER YOUR BOAT MATmES- 
sea and ci.i,shionfi now and avoid 
(le.lay lat,er. Atlii.s Maltrej^s Shoi), 






1042 iVird Si., Siatioy
PHONE 202
0, D. ’nirner, Prop.
ifol-Air Uoatiiig' - Ah’ 
UoiuliUouiBH " Ilofii 
Tanlci ■ Roofing 
Efivoatrongli - Wnhiing
Indian Bvveati^ra - Lino Ruita, 
all .slKOA - kino hy the yard ~ 
Meclianlcal To.va - Figurines - 
Novelties - lleatera and Btove.'! 
- Htove Pipe - Furnlturo - 
■rttols - Cllaas CuttiuR - Pipe 
and Pipe Fittings - Orookery 
and Ola.s.awaiti - Ruhlier.i and 
Bhoea, etc,, OR,
Vest We Have It • • • See
Maaoii^s Excliatige
li, Gro.s.ielimSg, Prop. 
Sidney, IM/- - I'ham; 199
Bni.T.DO’/.lNO - BXOAVATfNO 
DlTOniNCV - HAND CLEARING 
r'owerlid, ino(tern cfiulpment 
to save year time and cost. 
IVANB, COLEMAN tfe .JOHNBON 
BltOS. LTD,
" '•■ :/VlcUsrta.'B.O.'' /■.;,'




















Onlenielrlst —* Phono 13B 
Itefirmi at t'emh*, ■ Sidney 
Ljc!, Examined * r.lawew 
preHerlhert ■ Uepalrm • Hreken 
Lennea and Pramex Diipllc.vt«4
HEADQUvVllTER’S 





























Price.s are given In sterling. It 
















And Y(Hir MonthlyUjiymonis 
Can Wait Until Mureh
r J CHEVROLET SEDAN, Jladlb 
eJ .11: and heater. Power djtTigKniK
glide. No. 11... .......tPZiOif*}
f A CHEVROLET 2-DOOR. Radio 
trl-and
heater......
r .4 OHEVROL14T SEDAN,
Okl-neater. (li91CllPC
. No. 27..............




I CWall Street Journal)
Power If you’re tired of living In a 
Radio tangled forort of televlRlon an­
tennas—or if you disapprove of 
what your antenna doon to linc.s of 
your home—hearken to the dreams 
rising from dritwing boimis.
An antenna, for instance, that 
will bo nearly Invisible — because 
It'll stretch along the lines of tho, 
hoiiso eivvo,s, Or a highly visible 
one with a series of color circles sot 
to rcfieinblo the orbits of the stars 
or popular vepre.s(!ntivLion8 of the 
rileetvon,«i in tho atom.
More antennas may rosomblo the 
prow ot a aleck orulHur or a biril 
eage, and still others might fidlow 
tlu» llnas of chimney, looking like 
delicate decorator toueh(!S.
Nonfi of those fancy antennas are 
on (ho inarkot yot, although three 














^ - -4.'--A#' ^ ^■»' W W-t ««*(» ^ ••
TAfRWzEmVIEWA^^^
Woodwuril rt MuJiiUin 
Coinploto Borvico 
FdciliiidH for All Typos 















I'a mi ora at; Quadra
0.0111.1 .1.
THE KKVIKVV LS UhlAD BY 
thou Ramis of rc.tders each week.
FORD 3-TON 





J O MERCURY 
41:0 CURB-SIDE . ,
DODGF ' I-THN
41?/ Ff.AT DECK
or'F.N NIGHTS TILL t» 
Virtorla'.*! Burie'd, Dealer
WILSON MOTORS
Yatoa at Quadra 
Phono 55-1108
,,$845
Chev. '? Olds - - OadUlac.
. COSTLY;TEXTILE, ; ■
Fitstlan was formerly a costly 
lexUlo of linen and wool, It was In 
use In the 131 h century for priests' 
roltes, '
.?";?'’4LAND:
NOTlCE?Or;; INTENTION- 'TO?;/V.;// 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND 
In Land Recording District of Vic-? 
toria (ind situate along the fore- ; ' 
shore of Lot 92, Victoria District. / ?
Takenotice that I, A? George ; 
Rodgers In the nainc of Rest Haven, 
occupation Administrator, Intends to / ' 
apply tor a lea.se of the following /? 
dc.scribed lands: *
Consisting of three parcels. ; ;Y?: 
Parcel A— ./'' /'?'/:
Commencing at a post planted at 
the .south-east corner of Lot 92, .
Victoria District; thonco 75 feet 
North; thence 130 feet East; thonco ; 
100 feet South; thence 100 feet’ 
West, to the point of commence- 
mont,.. , ;';",':,,ti:;/';.:
/, ParocLB— ?/■"■'' Y'^'4..;'''"■/'r'"'::;':v.
Commonclng at a post planted 20 ; 
feet Eiist of the North-Westerly cor-/ ' , 
nor of Lot 02, Victoria District; : / 
thonco 75 toot In an Easterly dlreo-' ; 
tloii along the moan high-water 
mark; thonco 50 foot West to tlie/;; 
point of commoncomont.^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Piirnol'0—" ";‘
Commencing at a post planted at:? ; 
1,1)0 North-East corner of l40t 02, 
Victoria District; thonco; 175 foot h 
West; thonco 300 foot In a goiioralf , 
Easterly direction along Uio moan?; 
hlgli-v/ator mark to th(j? point; ot. 
oonimencemont,
ij) all containing 0,5 acres, mori ? 
or less, for the purpose of a boat-;? 
house and landing laollltlcs for tho :, 
hospital,
A. GEORGE RODGERS? A; 
; Administrator,
Itost Haven JIoKpl 
4-4 Bldnoy, B,0,
Sidney «nd North S»ianich Community Hull Aaftn.
TENDERS^: V?
Tonderu lire invliod for tho removal of ii build- / 
iuK known as lint ,No, 48, at prcHout aituato at the 
Patricia Ray Aii'pori, t(,» ilib? Memorial ?Pavk ou"? ? 
'Beneon Avd.,'SidiB5y,?H.C.''', ■ ''V'?; ■?'?
Full particulars may bo obtainod from tlm iui- 
florsifi'iiofl upon mfikinyr n deposit of $10, wllicll w 
will bo roturnnd upon rocoipt of a bona fldo tondoiv? / 
Tondors iio bo dollverod to ’tbo undorBignt^JW ,4 
(>T,do()k:iu)()n on tlm irdib day of Uobrua lORl’- 
Tho lowost or any tondor will not noccssarlly bo , 
.'.accoptod.' ■■'.■/; ;(,Y. ?/':.l//'/
■ ' ■FRANIC'aTENTON,-.,.'-'^':/
Chairman of .Building Coinmiltoo,
-4-1,,; . y.4,.;?:,Sidney,, B.O.,;???..:/;:?', ;:.U/../??
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SHE MARKS 
HER90TH YEAR
^V(.Hin('s(l;ly. .lanuary 2.6, 39^6.
Mrs. John Cook, of Galiano, cele­
brated her 90th birthday on Satur­
day, Jan. 22, at Dr. Francis’s Nurs- j 
ing Home at Ganges, where she has j 
just made a good recovery from an 
attack of bronchitis. i
During the afternoon Mrs. Cook 
was visited by her husband; a 
daughter, Mrs. Andy Wilson; and 
two of her sons, Nick and Jack 
Cook.
Mrs. Cook was born Mai-y Le- 
Flard in old Fort Langley and came 
to live on Galiano shortly after her 
marriage to Mr. Cook, 64 years ago. 
She has resided here continuously 
since that time.
She has three sons, Oliver Gable, 
a son by an earlier marriage; Nick 
Cook of Chemainus, and Jack, of 
Galiano. She has also two daugh­
ters, Mrs. Helen Burdett of Vic­
toria, and Mrs. Rose Wilson of 
Ladner. To round out her family 
she has 18 grandchildren and eight 
great-grandchildren.
It is believed that Mrs. Cook will 
return home later tliis week.
THE ^UEE ISEAWnS
GANGES
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wickens left 
on Sunday for Vancouver, where 
they will spend a week or so at the 
apartment of Mrs. Wickens’ bro- 
thexv Dr. Charles Dent, who has 
left for a visit to Arizona. Before 
returning to Vesuvius Bay, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wickens will spend a week at 
Parksville, guests of Mrs. T. W. 
Sutherland, Island Hall.
During the absence of his par- 
; ents, Dr. and Mrs. T. F. Wilkie, in 
Hawaii, David Wilkie is spending 
j a month with Mrs. Warren Has­
tings, Ganges Harbor, 
i Last week, Norman Best flew 
^ from Los Angeles on a short visit 
' to his parents, Capt. and Mrs. V.
I C. Best, The Alders, and returned 
I by plane on Wednesday.
I D. G. Mackenzie of Fernwood, 
j North Salt Spring, arrived on Sun- 
I day from Arizona and is the guest 
j for about a month at Aclands.
I L, Gale and Miss Lucy
1 Gale left Vesuvius Bay on Sunday 
• to spend a week visiting friends in 
j West Vancouver, prior to Miss Gale 
entering the Vancouver General 
I at. me cnu Ui me montn
I for nurse’s training.
Guests registered at Harbour
AGED LADY IS 
FOUND DEAD IN 
ISLAND HOME
Mrs. Catherine Hutchefson,
long-time resident of North Gali­
ano, coming here from Scotland 
over 45 years ago, passed away 
quietly at her home there on Wed- 
nesdaj'- night.
She was found Fi'iday morning 
by eight-year-old Douglas Kolo- 
soff, a small neighbor boy who de­
livered her mail weekly.
Mrs. Hutcheson had been post- 
misti’ess there for several veal's, tak
NORTH GALIANO
ing over after her husband.
VETERAN OF TWO 
WARS SPENT 
HALF LIFE HERE
John Neil Smith passed away in , _____ _______ _ „„ iiatuu
the Veterans’ hospital in Victoria {House: E. Belton, J. Hawkes Vic- 
on Monday, Jan. 24, after spending I toria; T. K. Lynch. W. Douglas, E. 
nearly half his life at Ganges. He | Wilson, L. Garner, Mr and Mrs 
w^ 60 years of age. i w. Fleming, Miss Grace Whitehead'
Bom m Stomaway, Scotland, he j W. Gilmour, Vancouver; Mrs W 
came to Ganges 25i years ago. A Simpson, Galiano; Frank Opsal 
veteran of two wars, Mr. Smith i Mr. and Mrs. J. Williamson Mr' 
served in the Fii'st World War with I and Mi's. R. Whitehead, Robert 
the 72nd Seaforth Highlanders and i Bebee, Austin Mennion, L Stad- 
with the R.C.A.P. during the recent ' ium, Seattle.
^ , ( Mrs. Cecil Springford and Mrs.
He leaves to mourn, his wife, Lil- Mark Day, who for several days
IQTl C* T* r\/\Wko • -K jr___ In.. «
George’s death in 1930. She retired 
from the post office about eight 
years ago. Previously her cousin, 
John Shaw, had had the first post 
office at North Galiano, then 
known as Shaw’s Landing.
The funeral was held from St. 
George’s church in Ganges, with 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes offici­
ating, interment taking place in 
the United church family plot. The 
hymns sung at the service were, 
"Unto the Hills”, "The 90th Psalm” 
and "Abide With Me”.
A Gio wcle iitrigiiwiii ui uic
deceased. Jack Kolosoff, David 
Weatherell, Harry Baines. Sr.; Al­
bert Kan-. Harry Baines, Jr.; and 
Alf Cundy.
Passing, at the age of 85, Mi's. 
Hutcheson leaves two cousins, Miss
A happy crowd gathered at the 
lighthouse home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Brown, to welcome in the 
New Year. Dancing and games were 
enjoyed by all.
A party was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Karr in honor of 
the birthday of Wally Graham.
Jack Murray, of Pi-itchard, was a 
recent visitor, being the guest of 
his son-in-law. Bob Reamsbottom.
Other visitors to the island dur­
ing the holiday season were the 
Misses Joan and Anne Kolosoff, 
Tillie Baines, Mrs. Don Goudie and 
daughters Pamela and Brenda, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Ferneyhough, Raymond 
Thompson and William McLeod.
Mrs. John Blomley is now home 
after spending some time in Nan­
aimo hospital.
Mrs. John Crocker is home with 
hei' infant daughter.
Mrs. N. Creasey was a visitor in 
Victoria, where she' spent the holi­
days with her relatives.
MRS. CAMPBELL 
ELECTED W. A. 
PRESIDENT
The first monthly meeting for 
1955 of the W.A. to the Burgoyne 
Valley United church was held 
on January 20 at the home of Mrs. 
H. E. Townsend, with 12 members 
present.
Mrs. J. Campbell was re-elected 
president, and the other officers 
being Mrs. C. Lee, vice-president; 
Mrs. P. Reid, secretary; Mrs. J. 
Pi'ench, treasurer.
Mrs. A. White wa.s welcomed as 
a new member.
Plans are under way for^ the 
spring sale to take place in April. 
The next meeting will take place on 
February 17 at the home of Mrs. J. 
French. Following adjournment a 
delicious tea was served by Mrs. H. 





¥CI A K.Tir», nn a
PLANS TO RAISE 
I FURTHER FUNDS
> The monthly meeting of the Salt 
j Spring Island Parent-Teacher As­
sociation
to 10, to augment P.-T.A. funds.
Miss Elizabeth Layton, health 
nurse, showed a movie, “Return­
ing to Life”, and also views of the 
Hawaiian Islands.
Following the program, refresh­
ments w-ere sei-ved by Mrs. Beech, 
Mrs. George Hurst. Mrs. Jack Nel­
son and Mr.s, E H Newman.
Serving The Islands
In honor of Miss Lucy Gale, wlio 
is leaving to take up her nurse's 
trainuig at the Vancouver General 
hospital on January 31, Mrs. R. T. 
Britton and Mrs. A. E. Duke were 
joint hostesses at the tea. hour 
when they entertained at the for­
mer’s Ganges home.
As a. parting gift Miss Gale was 
presented by Mrs. P. E. Lowther 
with a travelling clock on behalf 
of her friends and well-wishers at 
Vesuvius, among whom were Mrs. 
Pi'ances Agnew, Mrs. R. L. Gale. 
Mrs. R, Heath, Mrs. G. Heinekey, 
Mrs. H. T. Minchin, Mrs. Gavin C. 
Mouat, Mrs. Muriel O’Brien, Mrs.
Annual hall meeting at. l?»UM'ord 
will be held on Tue.sday. Feb. 3, 
The meeting liad been planned 
for an earlier date but the ferry 
meeting at Ganges took place on 
Tuesday. Jan. 25. and the Fuiford 
meeting was changed to permit of 
a full attendance at this important 
discussion.
i 1 ewis Parham. Mrs, A. J. Smith, 
I Mrs. Stuart Smith, Mrs. Jack C. 
' Smith. Mrs. W. P. Thortaum, Mrs. 
: W. K. Wickens. Misses Muriel Har- 
riniiton. Marguerite Holford, O. T. 
and Margaret Motherwell. Emily 
Smith. Ann Ven Pelt.
Victoria - Central Saanich - Brentwood H
and Saanich
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details m 
capable hands—Phone 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardlesf. of 
the hour ...
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100.
i • , _ . . ( . f »> XVJL oC V Cl cti UclVS
han, at.^ome; one da,ughter, Mrs. ; have ;been visituig the formeifs;
e ge P. Meyer, at Ganges, and ' son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
_Stuart Robson Smith, Mi'S, Ormonde Springford, Dun- 
Montreal p.Q. I can, returned to St. Mary Lake on
Last iites will be observed from Tuesday.
St. George’s church, Ganges, on |
Thursday, Jan. 27, when Ven. Arch- i,—---- -——--------— --------- ------
deacon G.,H. Holmes will officiate. !
Interment will follow in Ganges i
'cemetery. Hayward’s P u n e r a 1
Chapel are in charge of arrange- 
J merits.
larger; FUND':;;'
;: Treasury of the 
: was recently announced as $8. This 
. should liave been $84.;
The Rev. B. H. L. Dance was 
there on Januai-y 22 and held a, 
family service on Sunday, Jan. 23, 
the commencement of which was 
specially for the children, followed 
by shortened service and Holy 
Communion.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Le-
• . ------  was held in the home
Mary Walters in Victoria, and Dr. | economics room of the school with.XXTn 1 A"1^ ________ -MV w _ .Walters in New Brimswick; and 
nieces and nephews in Scotland.
NORTH PENDER
Mrs. J. D. Reid presiding and 26 
members present.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $220.82.
Reports were given of the Boxing 
Day dance and children’s Christ­
mas treat by Mrs. M. White andMrs. Audi-ey Taylor has returned ! .r T 
home from Vancouver, after being I Mmiro, respectively,
with her mother for a time.
Origin ;of the domestic sheep is ! gion held their monthly meeting at 
not known; ^the home of Mrs. F. w. Pratt on
Christian; Science;-;:'
t Services :lieid nn'■Mahon ;Hali;
■ Ganges, every; Sunday
at 11.00 a.m.
r- :A11 Heartily Welcome :—
j Thursday, J an. 20, with nine mem­
bers present.
I'' ^ Toronto, visited his-





; Mrs. FL Gretchen: and small son 
__ have moved to Leechtbym, V.I.
2,\| ’ Biiaii Brenton:and Roy Lee were 
S I home for the week-end. 
s j Among those attending the Ice 
E ; Cycles were; R: Akenhan,: Darlene, 
= 1 Roberta, Lynn and Maury; Mr. and 
-A. nS 1 W. Hippisley and Jimmy, with 
;M and Duncan Ilepbum; K. 
,s j with Eve, Arlene and
= Prank; Mrs. J. ■ Ca.mpbell and 
5 Johnny; Mr. and Mrs. A. Dane and 
I Elisabeth; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Coop- 
sie, Jr., and Siiippy Hall.
s On our Mezzanine 'Floor, q;' ~ 
s complete depbrtrnent of s 
S , these Quality Shoes for every E'':5 'V' mon.’r-;'.^ s
JOHN McHALE from......27.50
TOWNER CLUB from......21.50
S Ami a Budget Plan, too 5
GALIANO










Mrs. R. c Page has returned to 
Nanaimo, after visiting her par- 
puts, Mr. and Mrs, W. Bond.
Mrs. G, A. Whlskin, of Vancou­
ver, has; for the pa.st week been tho 
gue.st of Mr, and Mns. R, E. Gam- 
man.
Mrs. Hamilton Witter i.s visiting 
in Vancouver,
Capt. I. G. Deuroche, F. E. Rob- 
.son nnd Gerald Stewart .sixmt tv 
few dn.vs of last week in Vancoii- 
vt'j, Hying homo on Sunday aboard
Denis Denrotihe’s plane.
George Goodwin ha.s left to spend 
some weeks in North Vancouver.
Mr. and Mr;;. A. E, WnlmHlc.v. of 
Lulu Island, are visiting tho lat- 
ter'K brother-in-law and sister, Mr, 
and Mrs, O. Inkster, for a few da,v'.s.
The
latter is a post operative patient in 
a Vancouver hospital.
Mrs. Taylor, Sr., who fell and 
broke .her leg recently, is a patient 
in the Royal Jubilee hospital, Vic­
toria.
Ml'S. G. Pearson went to Vancou­
ver, en route to New Westminster 
to visit with her daughter, Mrs. 
Hoffman.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Humphreys 
are spending a few days at Salt 
Spring.
Mrs. C. Brenton and her,;, four 
children are visiting' with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Don Cousineau.
Mrs; Symes has left for Vancou­
ver, via Victoria.
Captain Best, from Salt Spring 
Island; arrived on Pi'iday for a 
short visit With Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Crawford.
Mr. Brook Teturned on Thursday;
after a; few days in; Vancouver.
Mr. and;^^^M returned oh
Thursday from Victoria. ; ;h :
Mr. and Mrs. Cassidy arrived via 
tlie Cy Peck on Thursday.
;: Mr;; Scarf, w. Miller and Les 
Bowermah spent a few days in Vic­
toria last week, Les’Bowerman 
going to Vancouver. ■ ;
Mr. Clarke has left for his home 
in/Victoria.: ' ' ; ■, '
Mrs. H. Auchterlonie and Mrs. J. 
Rail have spent a holiday in Se­
attle, returning last week.
Mr. Baxter is in Lady Minto hos­
pital for treatment to an exten- 
.sivoly burned, hand.
Mrs. J. Allan went to Ganges on 
Saturday last, and returned, home 
on Sunday with Mr. Allan; who has 
been in Lady Minto ho.spital.
It was moved and carried that 
the proceeds realized from last 
year’s midsummer and Boxing Day 
dances would he put in the bursary 
fund.
Mrs. Cyril Beech will again head 
the children’s garden competition, 
with Mrs. J. D. Reid, Mrs. J. W. 
Baker and Miss Olive Mouat on the 
committee. The pennant was tied 
for last month by Grade H (Mrs. 
M. Des' Marais) and Grade III 
(Mrs. A. J. Hepburn).
AUGMENT FUNDS;
Telephone bridge, whist and 500 
parties, under the convenership of 
Mrs. Art Young, will be held at 
members’ houses, from. February 3
M.V. Lady Rose provides the 
following sendee:
TUESDAYS. THURS DA Y S 
and SATURDAYS: Steveston, 
Galiano, Mayne. Port Wash­
ington, Saturna, Hope Bay and 
Ganges.
SUNDAYS, WEDNESDAYS 
and FRIDAYS: Gan.ges, Port 
Washington, Saturna. Plope 
Bay. Mayne, Galiano, Steves­
ton.
(Carrying Passengers. Express, 
P'reight and Cars)
Passengers leave from .Airline 
Terminal, Georgia St., 
Vancouver.
: Salt; Spring ;Island''; 
'FERRTvSERVlCE'^:
; AVINTEit SCHEDULE!; '
; ;pctbberi 1 to April 30
'(■ ';Leave::-'Fulforc’;;:.'; :LeaVe//:
/Harbour: ;Swartz Bay ■
: 8.15:a.m.;: ; -9.15 a.m. ■
;;; ; ;10.()0 a.m;: ;/ ;;i 1.00 a.m.;
', / V : 2.00 p.in. /: 3.00 p.m. ;,
; 4.00 p.ih. ,; ;; /:;;'5.0G;p;m., ::
PENDER ISLAND SERVICE
now in effect in connectibnWith 
w i n t e r s cl) c d u 1 e, M o n d ay, Th u rs- 
day and Saturday.
Leave Swartz Bay for 
,Port Washington via 
Fuiford liarboi'..........l].00a.m.
'Leave Port Washing­
ton via Fuiford.........12.45 p.m.
arrive Swartz Bay......2.45 p.m.
BRENTWOOD-MILL BAY 
FERRY SERVICE 
Leave Brentwood: 8 a.m., 9 a.m. 
10 a.m., 11 a.m., 12 noon, 1 p.ni., 
2 p.m., 3 p.m., 4 p.m., 5 p.m.
Leave Mill Bay: 8.30 a.m., 9.30 
a.m., 10.30 a.m., 11.30 a.m.,
12.30 p.m., 1.30 p.m., 2.30 p.fn., 
,3.30 p.m., 4.30 p.m., 5.30 p.m.
established
FUNERAL CHAPEL
734 Broughton St., Victoria @ Parking Provided s
iiiiiiftl
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS!
FOR YOUNG WOMEN in the R.C. A.F.
On . Sundays and Holidays twia 
additional trips are madci leaV-: 
ing; Brentwood; at: 6-\p.m; ; and:/ 7;/:p;ih.:
If you are single and between the ages 
of and 29 with a Grade IX educa­
tion or better, the R.C.A.F. can offer 
you an interesting career.






■ cMedical - Assistants
fvirtber Details please contact:




Co. (1951) Ltd, 
PHONE: GANGES 52







REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
Tourists and prospective settlers are 
invited to call or write our office in 
Ganges for information of any kind.
W:
/.>>ou.'r»t5TDunG, ONT, VANCOuver). r» c,
or by the Govenimen(li,s))l/iyc(t





And Continues Through FEBRUARY
lao down
All tlimugli February you can save even rnon^ than usual al RATON’S! The 





T , - extra special bargains wait for the wise shopper
HiTo,,M-,o,,Mhr House Furn;L!.luKM3uaa;,.«: V ’I Toll - free
your Phone and Mail Orders will be carefully andRemember, too, tliat 
promptly filled!
WtHineMlays:
9 a.m. to r» ii,m.
l-IMITED tr.a.m., to 1 p.m,.-
«
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Wise Gardenei
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
l)Olyborchlorate. At the higher rate i COIVSOIJC VILjLiAGE 
I regrowth was slower, but a small '
Tests of herbicides which are de­
signed to eradicate weeds along 
• roadsides, driveways, yards or other 
non-cropped areas have proved in­
teresting. On March. 22, 1954, ap­
plications were made adjacent to a 
building for the purpose of elimin­
ating all weedy growth. A consid­
erable amount of grass and thistles 
were growing in the plot area. Two 
different herbicides were used, one 
a borate type known as borascu 
and the other a borate-chlorate 
mixtm'e, which bears the name 
polybor chlorate. The former is an 
insoluble material and was sprinkl­
ed over the ground much like salt 
at rates of five and nine pounds 
per 100 square feet.
Polyborchlorate is soluble in 
water and was applied at rates of 
three to five irounds per 100 square
feet, with a watering can. At the 
higher rate it was necessary to 
divide the material in half and dis­
solve each separately in one gallon 
of water, making two trips over the 
plot to get the five pounds evenly 
distributed.
When observed on June 29, 1954 
a very good kill of grass had result­
ed in the two polyborchlorate plots, 
although there were still a few 
clumps of grass living. In the 
borascu plots there was a consider­
able amount of green grass. Since 
much of the herbicide could still be 
.seen on the soil surface, it was 
evident that considerable rainfall 
is necessary to wash the borascu 
down to the root zone.
In mid-January extensive re­
growth of grass and chickweed had 
taken place at the lower rate of
Tents, Awnings, Sails, Boat 




F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
•Established 1886)
Sit® Jofiijjsou St.—Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide--4-4632
BEFORE BUYING ANY SEWING MACHINE 
Have a Free Home Demonstration on
ELNA SUFERMATIC
ELNA SALES and SERVICE
142 Tat'Cs St., Victoria. Phone 3-G313
i'- ' 47tf
amount of grass was apparent and 
some thistles had appeared. On the. 
other hand, both borascu plots were 
almost devoid of vegetation, show­
ing the long-term sterilizing nature 
of this herbicide.
Prom these results it would ap­
pear that the borate type of her­
bicide should be applied either in 
the fall or early spring when 
abundant rainfall will follow its 
application. There appear to be 
advantages over the sodium chlor­
ate base herbicides, which are com­
monly used for weed eradication in 
driveways, in a longer period of 
sterilization. The high rates neces­
sary, however, make applications 
expensive except for small areas. 
NEARER SOLUTION 
A University of California scient­
ist is reported to have stated before 
the American Association of 
Science that he brought about 
photosynthesis in his laboratory 
outside livmg cells. The scientist 
was Daniel I. Arnon, professor of 
plant physiology. Photosynthesis, 
by the way, is the process by which 
plant cells convert the energy of 
the sun into food. The process is 
dependent upon chlorophyll, the 
igreen pigment of which the contain­
er is chloroplast. Professor Amon 
is the first man to isolate chloro­
plast and to have proved that chlor­
oplast still can go through its vital 
process even though separated from 
a living cell.
All this means, states the source 
of the information, the Chicago 
Sunday Times, tlrat the mechan­
ism of the process of photosynthe­
sis may become known. Wlren this 
knowledge is acquired, man may be 
able to devise Iris own photosyn­
thesis by capturing the energy of 
the sun. making himself no longer 
dependent upon the gi'een plant for 
food and energy. In the meantime, 
you might just as well resign your­
self to planting that vegetable gar­
den next spring and keep those 
tools for another year!
HARMFUL
During the wet winter months 
excessive water in the garden cair 
do much harm to plants. Among 
fruits, strawben-ies and raspbeiTies 
are offended the mast by a w'et 
soggy soil condition. Logans and 
other brambles will tolerate more 
abuse than strawberry and rasp­
berry plants but all can be seriously 
affected by “wet feet”. Even after 
the garden area has been'tile drain­
ed it may be necessary to remove 
surface water with temporary open 
ditches.
PIPE LAYING
Residents of the village of 
Comox, on Vancouver Island, age 
going to enjoy some of the experi­
ences which afflicted Sidney people 
a few months ago. A complete new 
water distribution system is to be 
installed at Comox, necessitating 
extensive trenching and the laying 
of 21,000 feet of pipe. Contractors 
Larsen and Grieve are already on 
the job and it is hoped to have the 
work completed by the end of May.
The work will be done with funds 
derived from the sale of debentures 
following approval by the ratepay­
ers of a $200,000 by-law in Novem­
ber. This figure is fractionally 
higher than the by-law wlricbj 
paved the way for Sidney’s sewer 
constinction program.
The Comox bond issue has been
STEWARDESS WAS 
MOST IMPRESSED 
! An executive of a cosmetics firm 
recently left his address book, con­
taining names and addresses of his 
I customers, on a plane. As he* 
travels widely and his business is 
mainly with wmmen, the book con­
tained the names and addi'esses of 
women in many large cities. Sev­
eral days after he returned home 
he received his addres.s book in the 
mail, with the ah’line stewardess’s
card enclased. On the card she 
had written just one word: “Wow!” 
—The Reader’s Digest.
purchased by James Richardson 
and Sons at 100.5. They bear in­
terest at 3-1 per cent and are guar­
anteed by the provincial govern­
ment.
Y@y CM ®|
thing you can to get rid of surface 
water quickly. This does not mean 
that your garden soil will be' drier 
next summer because of taking 
away surplus water now. There are 
many other factors influencmg the 
amount of summer moisture in 
garden soils.
Wlicii kidncy.s fail to 
removo excc&i acids 
and wastes, back­
ache. tired feeling, 
disturbed rest often 
follow. Uodd's 
Kidnej' Pills stimu- 
late kidneys to 
normal duty, lou 
feel better—sleep 
better, work better. 
Get Dodd's at any 
drug store. You^can 






> LOG HOMES ® CABINS
> COURTS ® G-ARAGES
.Attractive - Cheap (
Quick and Easy Building | 
CONTACT I
T. J. De La Mare/
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone 7-1074 or 7-3265
TERGESON BROS.
1111 Blanshard St., Victoria 
PHONE 3-7541
SPECIAL OFFER
Eddlo’.'; itegat Collection of Exliibitlon Sweet Peas contain­
ing Bi.K latest noveltie.s and recent inlrociucUons, a 51.oO 
value listed m our catalogue for 51.00 is offered to you ___5..^, T-.......This
Exhibitors should not miss this offer.
EKK'E: Eddie's 1954-35 complete nursery catalogue and 
Eddie’s SesKi Catalogue and Garden Guide has already 
been mailed to all on our list. If you didn't receive yours, 
write or phone and state which one desired. >
Enquire about our 10% discount offer 
ON NIJKSEKY STOCK
2-4
Our Chinese gardening friends ■ 
recognize the importance of this 
procedure and grow their, winter 








Suitable for truck ;,
good for covering 
machinery and all 
• farm equipment.
In sizes 5 x 7 feet to 














Lv. Victoria at 8.00 a.m.
Also 2 other First Class flights via North Star 
and 2 North Star Tourist/fliglilA daily.
See your Travel Agent or TGA office—
900 GoyWnment SL, Victoria, Telephone 2-514L
INTERNATIONAl • TRANS* ATI AMUC 
transcontjmsntai ;
Phone 4-2434 - 4-8441










^ FULL FEICE 
ONLY .^24f).00::
LOOK WHAT YOU 
REGEIV.E™.-'
® 2-Pieco l>o(l-Cho..Htorfiol(i 
# J<argo Living-Room Rug 
Trilito Lamp 
® Coffee Table 
;©"Ehd TabU;: ,,,
® T\vp Fancy Cushions 
® Smoking Stand 
'i® Table Liuup, •
747’YATES ■'.3-4814
; L \ ■
I ^ a ^ ^ u' it’’
■■(“"-,'’03 .........
.....................
’'V V, “rt \■ j , •) . I .,N
' ........  ' ' I ft f, 1./
81.1. Bonner, Q.c.
AUoinoy (icnurnl of 
ItritiKli t’ohnnbla





Sm\ a I'nv Sl<*|>.'i from (he 
Dominion iroto!
1321 GOVERNMENT 3-8024




All iinmcdinie success with (limeiimil.*! of iliscriiniiiaring 
British Colurabiatis .,. Cupraiii Morgim De Ij/xe Iluin 
was inttoduml only a (cw sliori inomhs agt* and is aliciuly a 
/'irinly csiiiblislu'd (avonriii.’,
Its (iisiinctivf cliaractcr and superh rjiiaiity were iiciiicvcd by 
careful .selection from iIk* wofld’.s (iiiest ruinst broiigiit 




Cuplairi Moraan /Jr.' 7.iVAt'Rum is itv.u'lablc 
in limiuul supply, at a premium price.
Captain Morgan
Jtt wfiialfs
This advortiHomenl, i.s not publiahed or diRpluyoii by the Liquor Control Board
or by tho Governmont of Briliah Columbia,
Mum
er':"''"""''
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MORE ABOUT
RAILWAYS
(Continued From Page One)
connected with the E & N Railway 
than with the railways I intend to 
mention in this article.
It would be impossible for me to 
mention all the individuals who 
have assisted me in the preparation 
of what I now submit. I must, how­
ever, mention the assistance given 
me by J. J. White, who was so 
closely connected with the V&S 
Railway, being the first agent of 
that company at Sidney, and who 
has been so prominently connected 
with Sidney 'and North Saanich, 
being certainly one of its first citi­
zens. I have also received consid­
erable assistance fro m George 
Hearn of Victoria who is an en­
thusiastic railroad fan and knows 
a great deal of railroads close and 
far, and I think it is entirely proper 
to accord my appreciation to the 
postmaster in the City- of Victoria, 
R. F. Reid; and the public relations 
representative of the Canadian 
Post Office Service, Allan M. 
Davies: arid also to Miss Inez Mit­
chell, the assistant provincial ar­
chivist, and others who will be 
mentioned later. The files of The 
Daily Colonist and The Victoria 
Daily Times have also produced a 
great deal of information and I 
have received invaluable assi.stance 
from Miss Elizabeth Forbes of The 
Times. Miss Forbes is the daugh­
ter of the famous Andrew Forbes, 
first conductor of the V&S Rail­
way of whom more later.
FOCAIi CENTRE
Before dealing with the first 
phase of the matter under consid- 
efation I would like to emphasize 
that I consider the Village of Sid- 
; riey as the important focal centre 
of development of the comrnimity 
known generally as North Saanich 
and the important connecting link 
■ ' withi the: islands; in the Lower Gulf
of Georgia. In this connection 
there should, I think, be no real 
question as to the origin of the 
name of Sidney. Some time ago 
there appeared a number of articles 
and opinions to suggest that there 
was some mystery as to the origin 
of its name. I consider that there 
are only two likely alternatives but 
I am of the opinion that the true 
derivation of the name is that Sid­
ney W’as named after Sidney Island 
which W’as named on the admiralty 
chart by Captain Richards, H.M. 
Surveyor Vessel Plumper in 1859. 
My point is that Sidney was named 
after the island but there is a 
probability that the island tvas 
named by Captain Richards after 
someone connected with his W’ork, i possibly the gentleman refeiTed to 
i later on in this article.
The island w’as originally named 
Sallas Island by officers of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company, circa 1850, 
and was known by this name to 
early settlers for many years. On 
May 22, 1860, there w’as a sale by 
auction in Victoria of real estate 
on “Sallas Island” offered by the 
Hudson’s Bay Company at upset 
price of 6s an acre. There was, ac­
cording to Walbran in his invalu­
able book now’ out of print “British 
Columbia Place Names”, a large at­
tendance but few purchasers. Ac- 
cording to this authority one at­
tendant at the sale wished to know' 
W’ho would defend any settlers on 
the island from the Indians a.nd 
said that for his part he would 
not give 6d an acre, let alone 6s! 
The auctioneer made the obseiwa- 
tion that the gentleman's remarks 
vrere unnecessary’ and uncalled lor. 
Just the same, after two or three 
lots had been sold fne sale was ad­
journed never to be resumed.
FOR COLONIZATION
This im'ormation ’was derived by 
Walbran from Tne Daily Colonist I issued May 24, 1860. In the same 
[newspaper as of June 1. 1865, “Sal­
las Island” was believed to have
SCAVENGINGS
[ way of the factory. 'The i h.a.vivc wa.--
By C. Gull
1 prohibited the t.b. vowini; .'.flet'i.-s-iV;'
1 matter o;t th.e .-^t.
j Tlte c:i.-;e vii --.'iv. ,'.r, -i.:';’
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Criticism has been e.xpressed in; is not only needless to use his full 
various quarters in recent montlis title in many instances, but somc-
of a lack of courtesy to the royal 
family by newspapers and other 
publications. While in isolated in­
stances such criticisms may be justi­
fied, it is more than probable that 
! the critics are, themselves, a little 
too ready to find fault.
This critici.sm has been extended 
to other prominent characters. 
While it is very evident that a story 
concerning Churchill refers to the 
Rt. Hl«»’. Sir Winston Churchill it
what pretentious. The muiecessary 
use of full titles brings to mind tlie 
Latin scholar who never fails to use 
a Latin tag where it can 'oe intro­
duced. Not necessarilly 'oecause it 
is apt. or any more useful titan ar. 
English quip, but because it is clear­
ly and unequivoca'oly pr-oved. that 
the quoter is a man of letters.
Whatever the cause for this i.v- 
casion of criticism, there has beer 
no reference in any Cs.;ta.i’an, or 
British, newspaper to iny certain 
knovcledge that can quite f\r,v.aJ tliat 
which appe.tred recently in a Freno'n 
publication. Speaking of the visit 
of the Queen Mother to the I'tv.uvl
prir-vM'.:
tion of
nient of tnin'i siai.-ot.n'-s. The 
respons’b'r t.v itio o,vr;utlc- 
iO tor in Wf.'.t'C. i.h,-’ o,e,-
a.ak'.ng
■.•.-er
;e:h!'r i,ltc paTonIs i 
ntani:\t, ‘'nefiniiely”. - The j 
n w,ts vefiitnod hy i.!ic !
n. with the ahvioe Wvfi ibis nth 
an.-^v.'cr the .yue-st.t.M-i 
i'.ese t-.v.-.vis, w ill '.smaf.vr
;nes:.;ons an.t gnein-s, -wlneh ixiv- 
or. the frankly nnpori.ineril.. t-v-'- 




■iX'-iVi IV,li ii oi'l . . . H''- 
ve.si-ig'.iic now i’oo advan
tae-o.v ,n1 .-’1 d.Vn 1 .-.Vin-voV
led heat one ViMin or 
t.he wit. vie house. No 
fiv, 'O’UT. t a n K s. dii'i or 
noise. .Vnsi 'plug it m.
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Uni,.'; from as law as 
S4!)..50
,\ii<l Terms May Be 
Arranged
Healing Costs as Litlie 
as $2.00 ,K!r Moitlia:
t1v,^ r.-;:-
osponsive 
v.r 1 -e nnwent o.-i
It's not wlrat 
hat you do it.
proses: utten 
t.rr.:.i:iy ea in
become the property of George 
Hunter Cai-y of Victoria, then at­
torney-general of Vancouver Island, 
and it was apparently sold a'cent 
that date to Messrs. Yeiseenberger 
and Schlosser for colonirstion pur- hue 
poses. What liappened to -.hes-e 
promotors is something that I have 
not been able to find a record but 
obviously the promotion came to 
nothing. But. we come 'oack to the , ,
fact that it was officialiv named j 
Sidney Island by Captain Richards | 
in 1859. Wlien the 'thllage of Sid- i ^ efbup of
ney came into ezist.ence as .an un- | ’*' sViO-
incorporated village it was natura.1 | -
to assume that it. tcok the name ‘ 
given by Captain Ric'nards to ihe j 
closely adjacent island and I have | 
never heard any better er-rplanariom |
I An interesting a,lternaiive is that \
; it- might possi'oly have been named j 
I after Sidney Tnomas Frankiyn. j 
; second son of Captain V,'iiliam K, |
Frankiyn, who was a stipendary ’




•isss sequautfed wUAi i.hc : 
pifscnce and they i.-\>kod at t.h.o 
b.wvls wn.h; oonslcrnrtt.dv.i. .a
rcici d..<.-.:.ssi.v.i one diner d'nvuk t.hc 
oontonts of his bowl while the ot.her 
called vhe waiter a.nd enquired of 
t-.ieir purpose.
' They are to wasli v'our fi’.'.>re.rs 
in. .sir.” ONpilahitxi '..he waiter.
The t'5'o m-eti lo.iked at each ot.her, 
S.'-..d he h'.> had alrt'sdy vittiiik -t.h.e 
oentents. ■•Tliere you g-e! Ask a i 
dam .silly quest-ioii and yeuTe Ivund ; 
; t.o get a dam s'dly an.s-we.ri” !
H VVK A VNir SUNT t>N ATrilOVAL 
___IN SIDNEY -------
K. J. Mcl.ELL.\N SLEGG BROS.
Ite.a cau-v A^•c^-me. riumo 5SX lloiu-tMi ami Fifth. PlisK»-B« 15 
Theiv-cimls of Satisfietl Users
i later a civil commissioner
f !
^ke^iorai ^un^rai 0!tape
; Service! that embraces the Fevinsula ^ 
1 1. and Gulf ’Islands meeting all 
1 ’ problems.: of transportation.
Hao’vANCOU'VER STREET -s ‘1-2012
A'.lit;
; Seychelles Islands. <It is to 'oe re- 
menioered that Vancouver Island 
was a colony at this time and most 
of the officials were appointed by 
the British government.) Sidney 
Bay on Loughbourgh Inlet was. ac- 
[ cording to. Walbran, named after 
I this gentleman and he has, this to
. WASHER REPAIRS
Don’t Despair . . . We Can Fix It!
Factory Authorized Service
Maytag - Inglis - Thor 
Connor • Gainaday
ISLAND WASHER
615 Chatham St., Victoria
WATER






I say; ,.“He tvas brought, up to the
: sea service, and was acting as pilot 
’.on the Grappler -when she was 
! burned in Discovery’ Passage. The 
j following note taken;, from ’The 
i Colonist, May' 20, 1883, records the ' 
I fate of this : Unfortunate young 
man; ‘On April 29, 1883 by the lo.ss 
of :the .’Steamer Grappler, Sidney 
Thomas, second son of the late 
W. H. B. Prankly'n, Esq., civil com­
missioner of the Seychelles Islands, 
a native of Kent, England, age«l 32,
! to the great grief of his mother and 
relatives’.”:: But ; it was ; riot: until 
1864' that Sidney Bay: was I named; 
by Captain Pender (Master RfN.); 
of. : the historic;: Steamer; ’ Beaver:
Put Seagram’s “83” to the water test:
Water, plain or sparkling, 
reveals a whisky’s true, natural flavo'ur 
and bouquet.
LEAVE NANAIMO FOR HORSESHOE
1@ a.m., 2 pi.rn., § p.m., W
Free connecting bus service from Horseshoe Boy in West Voncouver
^anxidlxui ^Vhldkij.
i s .$11. rc
This advertisement is not published or displayed b'/ the Liquor 
^ Control Board or by the Government of British Co'umbic. ,
: However, I do riot tliink: Sidney de- 
’ I rived: its Iname from , this. corinec-




No more heavy tugging, rinsing ;and
wringing-—no 'shrini£ing or pulling 
out of’ shape -— when you wash 
blankets with ZERO Cold Water 
Soap. Makes them light and lovely. 
Softens woter!. 59c .pockago does 
50 washings; 9Sc size over 100. 
FREE sainplo, write Dopt. 9W, ZERO 
ZERO Soaps, Victoria, B.C,
Where To Eat
E VERY ONE EN JOYS
WhenlYoii Dine
Look for This Sign-
« mSMim J
Old British Fish 
and Chips
1310 imOAll ST.




















.Soi'vith! (.iiillH - ildliLiilH 
llechaJ'Riiijj: - Ruplniing
EIRlNCE’rON BREWING COMPANY LTD.
Our driv(!r.H are of l-'init Aid Corfifientt'ii
and art! propared to las of Korvieo.
^ rti-B.M
UrccI Tires at I.-ow Prices
Francis Batteries 
& Tires Ltd.
Tills advertisemenl is not poyidied or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board Of by the Goverrunent of UrUisfi Columbia.'
H12 Quatlrii • rhone 3-I032
' tfa





The regular montlrly meeting of 
the Soarsiciiton P,-T.A. was held in 
tlie schcol on Tuesday la.st with 13 
members present,
Mrs. Clarke’s letter of resigna­
tion, as treasurer, was read and 
accepted with regret. Mrs. Stans- 
field was elected to take her place. 
At the close of the business meet­
ing, film strips on wildlife were 
.shown. Refreshments were served 
by the hostess for the evening.
The next meeting will be held in 
the dining room of tlie agricultural 
hall on February 22 to commemor* 
ate Poundei-s’ Day.
Brentwood P.-T.A. has been in*- 
vited to hear the North Saanich 
author, R. M. Patterson, of Shoal 
Harbor, who will be guest speaker 
for the evening Mr. Patterson was 
honored recently by being named 
author of tlie best autobiographical
book'of 1954: by a Pacific Northwest 
author in the Washington State 
Press Club’s award list. It is hoped 




PLAN NEW FORM 
OF ACTIVITY
Manufacturers of
-AUTOMOTIVE - TRUCK - TRACTOR - MARINE
BATTERIES
1314 Quadra St. Phone 3-8623
or Your Local Dealer.
tf-a
Monthly meeting of the Sunshine 
Guild was held in the board room 
of Mahon hall, with Mrs. P. H. 
Newiihain presiding and 16 mem­
bers present.
It was announced that gifts of 
knitting and needlework had. been 
received from Miss Mary Walter. 
Victoria, and a cushion, made and 
donated by Mrs. E. Parsons, will be 
the prize in a forthcoming contest.
In answer to a request by the 
members, Mrs. Newaiham purchas- 
! ed sugar basins and cream pitchers 
to match the cups and saucera be- 
, longing to the organization and 
kept at the hall.
I It W’as decided to buy materials 
! to be made up for the spring .sale. 
^ Following the meeting tea was 
i served by Mrs. W. Booth.
The regular montlUy meeting of 
the South Saanich Women’s Insti­
tute W’as held in their hall. East 
Saanich Road, on Tuesday after­
noon, Jan 18. Mrs. L. Farrell, 
president, was in the chair.
Mrs. Herb Young w'as appointed 
convener for the tea w’hich w’ill be 
held on February 23 in the hall. 
Further plans w'ere made for this 
eveirt, which will include many 
features to appeal lo all, including 
a home cooking stall.
Sew’ing for the Solaritim is being 
held in abeyance for the present, 
as they are not in immediate need 
of anything. In the meantime, Mrs. 
P. Spek has been appointed to en­
quire into the matter of entertain­
ment for shut-ins.
At the close of the business ses­
sion, the members were addr&ssed 
by Co-ordinator Ray M. Lamont 
on the subject of civil defen.se.
The next meeting will be lield on 
Tuesday, Feb. 15. at w’hich time 
Mrs. P. Spek will give a talk on 
every-day life in Holland.
Ladies Pay Their 




Isn’t there someone 
miles away who would 
like to hear your 
voice tonight.? A 
friendly long distance 
call is the next best 
thing to being there 
in persons And it 








Rate.s shown are for 
station-to-station calls, 
after 6 p.m. and all 
day Sunday.
At the monthly meeting of tire 
Salt Spring Island Woman's Auxil­
iary the members stood in silent 
tribute to the memory of their late 
j president. Mrs. C. W. Leggett.
Mrs. W. Norton presided and 
Mrs. Smith .Frost and Mrs. W. 
Eagles conducted the devotional 
period at the meeting, whicii wa-s 
held on Friday afternoon in the 
pai'ish room at Ganges.
One new juember. Miss Agnes 
V/heeler, joined the organization.
The dorcas report was heard and 
it W’as decided to make another 
patchwork quilt and forw’ard it to 
the dorcas room in Victoria, to be 
sent w’here it will be most required. 
It was arranged to spend $10 on 
wool for dorcas woi'k and also to 
pay half of the pledge fund.
Mrs. Frost and Mrs. Harold Price 
W'ere appointed delegates to the 
diocesan meeting in Victoria, with 
Mrs. W. M. Palmer and Mrs. H. A. 
Robinson as substitutes. Mi’s. 
Prost was appointed visitor to rep- 
re.sent the WA at the Lady Minto 
Gulf Islands hospital 
Following adjournment tea was 
erved by Mrs. S. P. Beech and Mrs. 
G. H. Holmes. 1
Thwsday, Jan. 27th to Saturday, Feb. 5th
A great clearance from our regular stock 
. . . with sensational savings for the 
motorist, sportsman and householder.
I
TgiSSS!
SPECIAL GROUPS—SPECIAL PRICES 




Saran Seat Covers, your 
choice of color, custom 







SCORES MORE D. & D. SPECIALS. 
NEW TIRES—USED TIRES 
NEW TREADS.






HR IT IS H : COLUM BIA TE EEP HONE C O MPANX.
SCRAPBOOK
' :;;\-A TREE; COUNTRY; J;-'
In British-^^ • have
234,403,000 acres of land and in­
land water, but only about two per 
cent of this is arable, and 66 per 
cent is water, muskeg, swamp, and j 
barren,' ■
Our wealth is in 75,000,000 acres j 
of forest lands (a meagre 31 per ! 
cent of the whole), too poor for ' 
other crops. We are a forest prov­
ince whether v/e like it or not, and 
without our forests we would lie a 
poverty-.stricken province.
BAR-KEE GAS SAVERS
To cut fuel consumption. Reg. $3.95. 
D. & D. SPECIAL .L....i. .
CAR HEATERS (Hot Water)
Ha-Dees 12V, Reg. $29.95. $C|!*5
12 V.... ......................:..'.......l.;.............
FLOOR MATS
Heavy rubber, felt back, front or rear, 
universal style with .some cu.stom.for 
1928 to 1947 models.. Reg. to $9.85. 
D. & 1>. EXTRA SPECIAL.......
fOURSELF
Calling all amateur 
mechanics . . . hene 
is the equipment! ^
10.5cu.ft. Crodey SupevShelvadori *^ ® ^J®®
- - - - - - - -— ---------- filiEl
v; ^ ’ 
iG r
I..::!..-., L. ....—. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ ... nj..,..n,.
{'.'is,
P4C1 . . . ItEAUTIFIJI, . . . styled in the 
iHw ‘‘Color-CJIo" color styling. It’.s a 
UIG-I-'AMILV ItcfrlBcrator, with Al.L 
the.s(; wonderful featnrl^s:
® Full-wldth Free'/er that holds .50 lbs, 
of flMVd,
a Fidl-widtli Crisper, on nylon rolletis.
« FiHv/en Storage Drawer which holds 
18 ll)s, of DmhI,
o Exehislye Crosley Dts^p-Door D(‘sign 
provides inore storaj^’’—more eonven- 
lent arrangeinentN.
« New Full-width nutter and Cherws 
Hafe. , ,,
« Completely flevihin interior,
WHEEL COVERS
15-in., .stainle.ss steel, three varieties to 
fit 1047 to 1955 cars. Regular to $26.95.
D.V& 1). SPECIAI....,.;........,-.....ui...............
REAR VIEW MIRRORS
Non-glare, outside mirrons with choice of body, 
.side door or top mount. Reg, to $4.95.
I)., & 1). SPECIAL..,..... .......................... ...........
CHROME EXHAUST DEFLECTORS (P
UnIvor,sal and Into model G-M Models,
Reg, $2.10.
1). & 1). SPECIAL........... .................................... .
MUFFLERS
Now! Gliujs-paclc Mufflers at regular prices! 
Clearing our comidote stock of Hollywood Steel- 
)jui:k MuHlei.',. lieg. ta $10,50.
1). &. D. SPECIAL.............................................. ........
SUN VISORS
In quality plastic, fit practically all cars 
up to 1950. Reg, 24,95,
D. & D. SPECIAL.........................................
FOGLIGHTS
Sealed beam with univer.sa) motmtlng, 
nog. to $7,95.
1). 1). SPECIAL,......,'............... ....... ............
' CUSHIONS 
Kmplro Lame. Iiog, $4.75,
1). .fc D. Hpeelah 
$j^9!)
with every vset 
ii of AUTOUTE 
Sparkplug,s . . , one Spark 
Plug Wrench,
DUPLICATE MUFFLERS
International factory type with 
tall pipe.s to match. Poiiular 
mako.s and model cars.
exchange 'SERVICE; on 
© CAIinUltETORB 
®'FUEL'1*UM1*S 
O RELINED DRAKE SHOES I
nUG AND SNOW 
DEI'T.ECTORH. R0(?. 95. 
D, A; D. Special,
29"
A full selection of quality 
liarts and aceossorics nt uniu7<- 
ing roduetions^
CHROME GRILL GUARDS
Gletirning fronbend grills for ’-19 to ’51, Fords and Meteora, 
’J9 Dodge JUKI Plymouth, ’<19 Mercury. ’50 AuHtin and Hillmam 
Front and rear grills for’-19 Chevrolet, Pontiac,
Reg. $7,50. D. & D. SPECIAL. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......i......;.,........;..... ..
TWO ONLY
RACING BIKES
Mcn’.s Club inodela. $<>|*795
...... ........ .Reg, $67.50.
TWO ONLY
POWER MOWERS
The Lawn Boy. Hog
$05.00. D. & D. SPECIAL
*7950
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Srapk Marks Manitoki 
lading ©f Si l©ars “ig®
A wedding day in Manitoba was 
recalled when Mr. and Mrs. George 
Masson of Marchant Road, Brent­
wood Bay, celebrated their golden 
fvedding anniversary last Wednes­
day, Jan. 19. Mr. and Mrs. Masson 
were married 50 years ago in Ver­
dun, Man. They farmed in Art- 
land, Sask., for about 30 years and 
came here to settle down when 
they reth’ed eight years ago.
They held a family reimion^ at 
their home and have received con­
gratulations from friends far and 
near. Mr. and Mrs. Masson have 
five daughters and two sons, 15 
grandchildren and two great­
grandchildren.
A daughter, Mrs. Stan Royston, 
lives on Marchant Road; two 
daughters, Mrs. Hemy Loy and 
Mrs. John Loy, live in Marsdon, 
Sask. Another daughter, Mrs. Ei'
daughter, Mrs. Reg. Booth, is in 
Edmonton.
Ine son, George, resides at Camp­
bell River and the other, Jim, at 
Whalley, B.C. All were able to at­
tend the reunion party, also a 
gi’anddaughtev, Mrs. Anton Mik- 
lautsch from Marsdon, Sasl:.
Liquor Vote 
On Feb. 3
nest Watson, resides in Ai'tland,
Sask., and the home of the fifth
BOYS^ TRACTOR 
CLUB PLANNED
North and South Saanich Agri­
cultural Society will sponsor a boys’ 
tractor club in 1955 to he organ­
ized by Maurice Michell of Saan­
ichton. Boys between the ages of 
10 and 21 are eligible and should 
have access to a tiactor. Safety, 
maintenance and operation of trac­
tors will be studied by the club.
The achievement day will be held 
in conjunction with other 4H Club 
work at the annual fall fan' of the 
North and South Saanich Agidcul- 
■ tural Society.
First meeting of the tractor club 
will be held at the Saanichton Ex- 
I>erimental Station on Friday, Feb. 
4, at 8 p.m. All boys interested in 





Commendation was warmly ex­
pressed by the businessmen’s com­
mittee of the SWney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce re­
cently of the group who were res­
ponsible for the erection of the 
Christmas lights on Sidney streets.
Sixteen strings, each of 20 lights, 
had been hung across the streets, 
under the supervision of Jack Mc­
Lennan, Beacon Ave. electrician. 
Mr. McLennan was assisted by S. 
N. Magee, of M. and M. Radio, and 
Art Gardner, fire chief, with a 
number of volunteers.
The commil.tee felt that the 
thanks of the entire community 
should be expressed to these busi­
nessmen, who devoted about 150 
man-hours to the project.
Cost of material, about $300, was 
borne by the merchants of the vil­
lage.
The strings of lights are now a 
permanent feature of the village 
and will not be strung and removed 
as they are required.
Residents ef unorganized terri­
tory of the Gulf Islands and 
North Saanich are reminded of 
the vote on four questions con­
cerning new liquor outlets which 
will be recorded on Thursday, 
Feb, 3.
In North Saanich, ijolling sta­
tions will be manned as follows:
No, 44—Deep Cove Community 
HalL
No. 45—Legion Hall, Mills Road.
No. 46—K.P. Hall, Sidney
No. 47—K.P. HaU, Sidney




Failing a successful presentation




The committee formed at the 
organizational meeting of the Sid­
ney garden club met on Tuesday 
and has a slate of officer’s for the 
coming year to bring before the 
members at the next regular meet 
ing. Further irominations will oe 
received from the floor of the 
meeting.
The committee also recommend­
ed that the name of tho organiza­
tion shall be the North Saanseh 
Garden Club. The next meeting 
will be on Thursday Feb. 10. Bu.si­
ness will be transacted so that a 
good start can be made on the sea
during the year a shift system in 
Saanich School District high 
schools will be inevitable.
This was the opinion voiced by 
trustees discussing the New Year’s 
budget on Monday evening.
Inspector Dr. Harold John stated 
that the crux of the problem would 
be found in the high schools next 
year.
The discussion arose when a trus­
tee enquired whether any provision 
was made in the budget for the 
cost of emergency classrooms. No 
such provision exists as the class­






Shingles of cedar weire wwt-id tei 
Europe in Norman days.
Principal of North Saanich high, 
school, D. E. Breckenridge has ask-
BBENTWOOD




ed Saanich School 'Board to sup- ' fociation had its regular meeting- 
port his opposition to the institu- | school on January 12.
tion of a race track in North ' Reports from the various commit- 
Saanich. 1 were read. The association
Mr. Breckenridge expressed his { approved a olan to pay Girl Guide 
fears that the track would be too : Brownie insurance in full. A
close to the high school. He also ! thanks was sent to Mrs.
suggested that the students would I Cuthbert for her work in the
SPARLIiG
E s t SI 16 A g' 6' su fc s
be likely to undertake part-time 
duties at the track and jeopardize 
their studies. A fiu’ther objection 
cited by the principal was that the 
buildings on the track would pos­
sibly be unsightly.
The board approved his objec- 
tio’ns in principal on Monday eve-
Christmas plays.
SIDNEY WATERFE.ONT
It was decided to enter the Qua­
ker Oats fund-raising plan, so all 
mothers please save your coupons.
The following members were 
elected: president, Mrs, R. Brown; 
secretary, Mrs. J. Nimmo; treasur­
er, Mrs. W. Hemens; membership.
Modem home in new condition, 
large garden lot. Very good 
value.
10500
! J. A. Mackintosh of Victoria,
I district commercial manager of 
' B.C. Telephone Co., was a Sidney 
, visitor this week, calling at The 
I Review office.
I Mr. Mackintosh discussed the
question of combining the Keating 
son’s activities. Colored pictures of ! and Sidney exchanges into a single
DEEP CmE
Mrs. D. Scott, Laurel Road, 
spent a week in Vancouver,
-The Group Committee of Deep 
Cove held a bridge party at the hall 
on Saturday eveniiig, Jan. 22.; Win- 
; ners were: ‘ ladies’ high, Mrs.; Power 
of Sidney; m.en’s high, Howard 
Vine; ladies’ low, Mrs. Wm. Stew­
art; men’s low, M, Sampton.j Door 
prize, : an t electric kettle^ -was , won 
; iby: Mrs. Morris, ^Victoria: Proceeds 
are for Boy Scouts.; ;'Cribbage and 
> whist will; be) plashed on February 
19. Proceeds for the same purpose.
'The following are patiehts- in 
Rest Haven from Deep Cove: Miss 
Barbara Paton, H. J. Watts, Mrs. 
J. C. Davie, Mrs. A. A. Jones, W. 
’Trueman.
O. Porter, Chalet Road. is a pa- 




interest will be shown, also a 
demonstration of floral airange- 
ments will be given.
Members are asked to make up a 
floral display either of flowei’s or 
berries and foliage to be judged at 
the meeting. There will be a ques­
tion period when gardening prob­
lems will be explained.
The club has been fomied to help 
all gardeners, especially new be­
ginners, and the organization is 
only too glad to be of assistance 
to aU.
e.xchange, pointing out that a sur­
vey made by his company several
ning and will study the matter be- , Mrs. N. Dickens; badge convener, 
fore filing any official communica- ; Mrs. Smethurst. 
tion with the zoning board of 
appeal. !
G. L. Chatterton observed that i >"ect on
Weclnef.a!ay. P’eb. 2 at 4 p.m. Girls
are reque.sted to attend in uniform
Cl c V>/-» «-> /.*>•»4^
only those objections cited by the I 
principal which had direct bear­
ing on the relation Oetween the 
.activities at the grounds and the 
.school students could be considered. 
Personal views on the matter wore 
out of order, he noted.
COMFORTABLE BOME 
at L O' W P R !i C E
*4500
It take.s one bottle of Canadian 
Red Cro.‘;.s blood to make one injec­
tion ot gamma globulin to fight 
polio.
this switchover, he emphasized.
Mr. Macktotosh reported that ex­
tensive work will be done this year j | 
on iinjiroving telephone- service on
and toyears ago suggested that the mer- Keating exchange a t  a
lesser extent on the Sidney ex-
I
Continued from Page 2.
ger was not imperative at the time. ,
He promised, however, that a new | ebangc. 
survey would be made in the near 
future to ascertain if conditions 
are different today.
NO DATE SET
The telephone official was confi­
dent that with continued gi’owth of 
the Peninsula’s population, the two 
exchanges will be merged and at 
the same time they would be 
i switched over to automatic oper­
ation. No date has yet been set for
HAULTAIN FISH 
AND CHIPS
1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.






Engineers of the provincial de­
partment of public works are carry­
ing out a topographical survey of 
the district lying south of Beacon 
Av8. and between the airport and 
the village of Sidney to ascertain 
how runoff; water can best be con­
trolled.;' -
;Commissioriers ;of the village of 
Sidney have pressed for, action on 
the pai’t of: the provincial govern­
ment; maintaining that waste water 
entering the village; from the un- 
organizied territoiY has created a 
major flood problem within the vil­
lage/especially to the Orchard m'ea.
) n^the gbivernment‘institutes some 
proper ■ control: measures, : the) vil­
lage’s :;pr^erty /acquired last year; 
on; its southern extremity) would be 
freed from waste water ;and made 
a much more valuable asset.
In and
AROUND TOWN
E. H. Gardner,'Bazan Bay Road, 
is in Victoria this week.
J. W. McLane of Medicine Hat, 
Alta., is a visitor with Mr. and Mi’s. 
S. C. Taylor, Fourth St.
New Bus
Transportation committee of 
Saanich School Board is to decide 
the type of bus to be purchased to 
replace that which will he with­
drawn from sei-vice in September.
One vehicle faces condemnation 
at the close of the school year. The 
Trustees on Monday evening were
NEW SERVICE
We will be pleased 
to deliver your orders 
to your home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Piper and fam­
ily, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. ' not satisfied whether or not they
C. Janke a-nd Miss O. Ratopton, all gj^ould purchase a standard vehicle 
of Rest Haven, have returned home j at a cost of $7,500 or a heavier bus 
following a motor trip to Califor- at about $9,500. The provincial 
nia, Nevada, Arizona; and Utah. ; government pays 60 per Cent of the




1004 Fourth St. - Sidney 
PHONE 435
REGULAR PRICES 
Dresses - Blouses 




Ready ior immediate occupt-itiby 
with down j>ayment of
Bi U( I L D 1 N G LOTS
IN SIDNEY




Also Many Other Items
Mary Maxim Wool 
95c skein
FOX’S LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S
BEACON AVE.
SIDNEY’' WEAR
30 YEARS OF SERVICE 
R E A L ESTATE and 
INSURANCE - LOANS 
NOTA.RY PUBLIC 
CONVEYANCING
T-'e l e p tl O' n, e 2 2' 6
VyALENTINES;-;//):'
Excellent assortment....)..»:.„,,!...A,..:;,5c to .$1.00' 
: ) ) )■) Book assortment./....::...25c'
Rosa
Matthews TOE IGIFT SHOPPE
SPECIAL ON BOYSV BROADCLOTH
DRESS:'SHIRTS--Each)..........:..........v.........
Boys’ Tee Shirts—-Terry cloth, long sleeves, $1.00' 





Men’s and Boys’ Wear and Dry Cleaners 
Beacon Avenue at Fifth Street Phone 216
' ■ is whether or not. the maintenance
costs of a heavier/vehicle might not 
be lower. The bus will be a 54r 
Seater.-")'^)', f)..,.. ,
Despite his later accomplish­
ments George Bernard Shaw ex­
perienced a limited education.
VALENTINE CARDS NOW ON DISPLA^
—- sale OE SURPLUS LIBRARY BOOKS ^
// CORMSHTENDlMMmAR / /
II :
■' '
Next to Gem Theatre, Sidney Phone 206
PICKLED PORK
Choice lean cuts. Lb......................... ........
43‘
One of the most important as­
pects of logging in B.C. is the huild- 
, iug of acce.'i.'i roads. Piotly model 
I Sky Grlnflckis poses with the now 
I Plonjnr rock drill-—which Is mcct- 
' ine with wide acclnlm in ihe prov­
ince—for drilling opcnitlon.s In 
hard to get at plnce.s, Tho dilll was 
exhibited at. the recent truek-log- 
gens conventio)! in Hotel Vancou­
ver,
2 X .3 Mill 'run, random lengths, S4S....$50,00 per M.
J/2-in. Com. lumber, random widths and
lengths, dressed on I side only......$25.00 per M.
I X 6 T.&G. No. 4 Com., random lengths $35.00 per M.
1 'X 8 No. 4 Shiplap ...:.......... ................ .......$35,00 per M.,






1012 ritlllD ST. . SIDNEY’ 
— PHONE 202 —
BEATTY
SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAYS
GROUP 1
TIN OF NUGGET SHQE POLISH 
with every order of 
; $5 or'over.'
Thi.s is onr “Thank Yoiv’ for 
suffering the inconvenience of 
stepping through the mud to 
'"' reach" our store. "
3 - piece Sect i on a I 
Suite '
1 Coffee Table 
;1 Step Table 
I Corner Table
“Living Room
2 Table L^amps, 
complete 




COME AND GET IT!
*'Sidney, T: Favorite .Shopping Centre”
SMiieji Sash £ Garry
,Bcnca'n 'Ave.Phonei Sidney 91
GROUP 2 -Bedroom
Mr. and Mrs. Dresser with large plate- 
glass mirror 
Cliiffonier
4 ft. 6 in. Bed with Spring and Spring- 
filled Mattress
I Pair Pillows 1 Satin Bedspread
1 Pair Boudoir 1 Step or Lnd
'i'„.n'rnp,!^ '' ' TnlYb'/
V, SPECIAL..,;....,.:„:,„„$235.00 •
J
lA AUTOMATIC at well, f ^ 1^ f 1111111
V' JldDBlS Intlclo dryinu is a lifo-tavor to | « W V i
tfOST climalo. Softcf, fluffier |
clotlio$ . . . to rmicli lifting, 






New extia-largo oloment has 
ihieo limes more healing area 
—dilot clothes foster and moro 
gently. Puilfioi them, Auto­
matic shiit off—dty to any do,■
greo of diyness desired, for 
if fabilc,any typo 0
' DRYER,.,,......... ...$259.50
See also the BEATrV Stainless 
Double-Tub “NX/asber . . $'>0 00
trade-in alloYvanct;.
awM'J
EASY'TE!
.... ............................. .......
J
1.
